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Preface
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indoor environmental quality (IEQ ). This domain has attracted a large number of 
audiences and researchers, as evidenced by the dramatically increasing number of 
research works in the literature. Even though many books are available in this field, 
the open access facility of this book is expected to attract a wider readership.

Chapter 1 of this book provides an overview of IEQ, wherein the various con-
stituents of IEQ are briefly explained, followed by research trends and concluding 
remarks. Chapter 2 presents an exclusive review of indoor air quality (IAQ ), which 
is a major component of IEQ. Chapter 3 focuses on the monitoring of IAQ in healthy 
buildings. Chapter 4 deals with the guidelines to ensure the best illumination in 
indoor spaces. While Chapter 5 presents a practical study of IEQ in healthcare 
buildings. Chapter 6 deals with acoustic comfort in worship places. The authors 
of each chapter of this book are renowned experts in the field of IEQ. This book 
is expected to benefit undergraduate and postgraduate students, researchers, 
teachers, practitioners, policy makers, and every individual who has a concern for 
healthy life.

While presenting this book to an august audience, I gratefully acknowledge the 
contributions of the authors, the initiative of Ms. Anja Filipovic to launch the book, 
and the excellent administrative support of Ms. Dolores Kuzelj, all of whom collec-
tively contributed to the successful release of this book.

Dr. Muhammad Abdul Mujeebu
Associate Professor,

Department of Building Engineering,
College of Architecture and Planning,

Imam Abdulrahman Bin Faisal University,
Dammam, Saudi Arabia
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Chapter 1

Introductory Chapter: Indoor
Environmental Quality
Muhammad Abdul Mujeebu

1. Overview

The term “indoor environmental quality” (IEQ ) represents a domain that
encompasses diverse sub-domains that affect the human life inside a building. 
These include indoor air quality (IAQ ), lighting, thermal comfort, acoustics, drink-
ing water, ergonomics, electromagnetic radiation, and many related factors [1], as
depicted in Figure 1. Enhanced environmental quality can improve the quality of
life of the occupants, increase the resale value of the building, and minimize the
penalties on building owners.

IEQ in offices and other workplaces has a crucial role on the return on invest-
ment of businesses. A workplace with high IEQ obviously improves the workers’
health and mood, thereby increasing their productivity. Therefore, the additional
cost of maintaining high IEQ levels in workplaces will be paid back in a reason-
able period and generates additional monetary returns thereafter. It should be
noted that buildings being rated as “sustainable and green” do not truly guaranty
their compliance with the desired IEQ level [2–5]. Therefore, IEQ should be
given specific focus while designing new buildings as well as in building retrofit
plans.

Figure 1.
IEQ components.
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2. Indoor air quality

Indoor air quality (IAQ ), which depends on airborne contaminants inside a 
building (or in a broader sense, any other enclosure such as a vehicle or an ani-
mal house), is one of the crucial factors that determine the quality of the indoor 
environment. Providing adequate air quality for the occupants is one of the most 
important functionalities of a building. Lung cancer (due to radon), Legionnaires’ 
disease, carbon monoxide poisoning, allergy, and asthma are among the seri-
ous health implications of poor IAQ [6]. The “sick building syndrome” resulting 
from inadequate levels of IAQ significantly affects the health and productivity of 
office employees [7]. Though tremendous efforts are in progress to realize energy-
efficient, green, and sustainable buildings, maintaining a safe level of IAQ in these 
buildings is an ongoing challenge. This is due to the fact that many energy-efficient 
measures in a building (such as reduced outdoor air ventilation rate, increased ther-
mal insulation, and efficient cooling equipment) can have a detrimental impact on 
IAQ. Thus, alongside energy efficiency and sustainability, there has been a growing 
concern over air pollution inside buildings. Therefore, attempts to ensure energy 
efficiency and sustainability in buildings should simultaneously ensure enhanced 
health, comfort, and productivity of the occupants [6].

There are two major approaches to tackle IAQ issues in buildings: one is to 
increase the ventilation rate of outdoor air into the building, and the other is to 
minimize or control the sources of air pollution within and outside the building. 
Having said that, the first strategy would work only when the outdoor air is clean 
enough to improve IAQ [7]. The various sources that affect IAQ are, but not limited 
to, volatile organic compounds, biological pollutants, oxides of carbon and nitro-
gen, particulate matter, tobacco smoke, radon, mold, formaldehyde, pesticides, 
and combustion products. Heseltine and Rosen [8] outlined health issues associ-
ated with building moisture and biological agents, and the most important health 
problems identified are respiratory symptoms, allergies, asthma, and perturbation 
of the immunological system. A recent review [9] has revealed that carpets play a 
crucial role in IAQ, as they act as a sink for indoor air pollutants such as particles, 
allergens, and other biological pollutants.

3. Thermal comfort

The term “thermal comfort” refers to a condition that is governed by many 
environmental and human factors; in other words, physiological, physical, and 
sociopsychological factors. The environmental factors include air temperature, 
air velocity, humidity, radiant temperature, and relative humidity, while the 
major human factors are clothing and metabolic heat. The various other factors 
include physical health, mental condition, availability of food and drink, and 
acclimatization. This condition is mostly subjective, which cannot be directly 
quantified. It has been established that the thermal comfort level is acceptable 
if at least 80% of the occupants feel comfortable with it. Djongyang et al. [10] 
and Taleghani et al. [11] provided detailed insights into the thermal comfort in 
buildings.

4. Lighting comfort

Visible light falls in a narrow range in the electromagnetic spectrum, between 
ultraviolet and infrared wavelength ranges. Light has both particle and wave 
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properties; when treated as a wave, light has a frequency that depends on the 
color of the struck surface. For instance, white surface reflects back most of 
the incident light, while a black surface absorbs most of it. The main aspects of 
lighting comfort are light level (intensity or brightness), contrast, and glare. 
The light intensity requirement depends on the type of activity in the building; 
for instance, operating rooms need a brighter level than living rooms. The term 
“contrast” refers to the ease of understanding or legibility; higher contrast gives 
higher clarity (e.g., black text on white paper provides the highest contrast). 
Glare is always undesirable as it causes a high level of discomfort in viewing the 
objects and affects the retina.

The visual comfort level is evaluated by means of some established glare metrics 
or indices; for example, glare probability (DGP) and daylight glare index (DGI) are 
used for assessing discomfort due to daylighting, while unified glare index (UGI), 
visual comfort probability (VCP), and CIE glare index (CGI) are employed for 
measuring the discomfort level of artificial lighting [12–15]. Several other indices 
are also available, as summarized by Carlucci et al. [12]. Galatioto and Beccali [16] 
reviewed the various aspects and concerns associated with the assessment of indoor 
daylighting.

5. Acoustic comfort

Building acoustics deals with controlling the quality of sound inside a build-
ing. It has two parts, namely, room acoustics and building acoustics, which deal 
with the sound propagation within a room and between rooms (through walls, 
doors, and floors), respectively. While the room acoustics focuses mainly on 
the sound quality (e.g., easy communication and high level of intelligibility in 
office spaces), the building acoustics is concerned with the “unsolicited” sound 
(e.g., the noise in a room should not be a nuisance to other rooms). The acoustic 
comfort in a building has a crucial impact on the health, well-being, communica-
tion, and productivity of the occupants. The acoustic comfort can be affected by 
factors such as the geometry and volume of a space, generation of sound within 
or outside the space, airborne noise transmission, impact noise, and the acous-
tic characteristics (absorption, transmission, and reflection of sound) of the 
interior surfaces. The measuring unit of sound intensity is decibels (dB), and of 
sound pitch is hertz (Hz). The comfortable range of sound for humans is typi-
cally 20–20,000 Hz.

The common parameters used for evaluating the acoustic performance of a 
building are reverberation time (RT), sound pressure level (SPL), early decay 
time (EDT), clarity (C50 for speech and C80 for music), sound definition or speech 
intelligibility (D or D50), and speech transmission index (STI). RT is defined 
as the time for the sound level to decay by 60 dB after a sound source has been 
switched off. EDT is similar to RT, but it is the initial rate of sound decay in a 
room, measured as the slope of a line 0–10 dB decay below the maximum sound 
level. D50 is defined as the ratio of the early received sound energy (0–50 ms after 
direct sound arrival) to the total received energy. Clarity is defined as the ratio of 
the energy in the early sound (received in the first 80 ms) to that in the reverber-
ant sound. STI is a measure of speech transmission quality, which indicates the 
degree to which a transmission channel degrades speech intelligibility. STI ranges 
from 0 to 1; a speech transferred through a channel with STI of 1 is perfectly intel-
ligible, but the intelligibility reduces as the STI approaches zero. International 
standards and guidelines (e.g., ISO 18233) are available for the measurement of 
these characteristics.
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Extensive researches are in progress, on the acoustic comfort in buildings. In 
recent works, Tong et al. [17] studied the acoustical performance of classrooms 
and laboratories in a public school exposed to traffic environment, while Jeong 
et al. [18] focused on the acoustic design and evaluation of a concert hall. Tan et al. 
[19] introduced application of building information modeling to improve indoor 
acoustic performance. Few other studies include those reported by Lam et al. [20], 
Imran et al. [21], and Renterghem [22].

6. Ergonomics

Ergonomics deals with the design of objects, systems, and environment, 
in a manner that ensures human comfort. In fact, ergonomics encompasses all 
components of IEQ, simply because the prime objective of IEQ is human health 
and comfort. It covers diverse disciplines such as anatomy, physiology, psychol-
ogy, and design. An indoor ergonomist should be specialized in the interrelation-
ship between the human mind and body and the various aspects of a building 
such as architecture, interior design, building services, structure, materials, and 
microclimate. In general, environmental ergonomics deals with the interaction 
between people and their physical environment with particular importance 
on thermal comfort, lighting, noise, and vibration. Similar to ergonomics in a 
residential environment, ergonomics in offices and workplace is also a scientific 
discipline and a topic of research. Edmonds [23] defines the following factors 
that affect the workplace ergonomics: tasks, tools, equipment, area and space, 
environment, and organizational pattern. The Southeast Asian Network of 
Ergonomics Societies (SEANES) has introduced ergonomic checkpoints for 
indoor and outdoor workplaces for the purpose of motivating workers to recog-
nize hazards in the work environment and adopt precautionary measures accord-
ingly [24]. Similarly, Ushada et al. [25] developed environmental ergonomic 
control system for small and medium sized, by using worker workload and 
workstation temperature difference.

7. Electromagnetic field and radiation

Electromagnetic field is created by moving electric charges, microwaves, 
radio waves, electrical currents, and transformers. The low-frequency electro-
magnetic radiation prevailing mostly in indoors (due to electrical appliances, 
computers, wireless devices, etc.) can have detrimental effect on human 
health, and there are international regulations to deal with this problem (e.g., 
International Radiation Protection Association (IRPA)) [26]. Most of the regu-
lations agree that exposure to electromagnetic field beyond the safe range of 
0–300 Hz is harmful for the human body [27]. The possibility of health hazards 
such as acute lymphoblastic leukemia in children due to electromagnetic field 
exposure was well established decades ago [28] and continues to be a significant 
topic of research [26, 29–31].

8. Water quality

Adequate, safe, and accessible supply of drinking water is vital for the suste-
nance of human life especially in indoor environments where access to natural 
sources of water such as wells, ponds, rivers, and lakes is limited. Drinking water 
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quality has a direct impact on human health. Infants, young children, weak and 
elderly people, and those who live in unhygienic environment are largely prone 
to waterborne deceases [32]. There is no universally applicable legislative frame-
work for the implementation of standards to maintain drinking water quality. 
An approach that works in one country or region may not be suitable for other 
countries. Therefore, each country should develop its own legislation according 
to its requirements and capacity for implementation. However, while develop-
ing standards, the most common aspects that need to be taken into account are 
microbial safety, chemical safety, radiological safety, disinfection, and accept-
ability [32].

9. IEQ research trends

A huge number of literatures are available on the research on various aspects 
of IEQ , and a comprehensive review of these literatures is beyond the scope of this 
chapter. Many researchers have compiled them in their review articles [7, 33–42]. 
However, a brief overview of the exemplary researches is presented here. Most 
of the researches were on post-occupancy evaluation (POE) on IEQ of differ-
ent types of common buildings (e.g., healthcare, office, educational, residential, 
etc.), through field measurements and user satisfaction surveys, while many other 
researchers were interested on POE of sustainable and green buildings. In these 
researches, the findings are usually compared with the prevailing local or global 
(as applicable) standards, and recommendations are made to address the issues 
identified.

9.1 IEQ of common buildings

Reynolds et al. [43] measured the physical, mechanical, and environmental 
factors affecting IEQ of office buildings in the United States (US). The measure-
ments included endotoxin, total bioaerosols, and psychosocial parameters. 
Addressing the impact of IEQ on the occupant’s productivity in offices, Kang 
et al. [44] investigated open-plan research offices in 19 Chinese universities by 
conducting survey on 231 subjects. The study identified five factors that sig-
nificantly affected the office productivity, which are layout, air quality, thermal 
comfort, lighting, and acoustic comfort, where the acoustic comfort had the 
maximum impact. In a similar study [45], experiments were performed on the 
effect of indoor temperature on the IEQ user perception and productivity in 
office buildings, by choosing 9 females and 12 males. The parameters measured 
were air temperature, globe temperature, relative humidity, carbon dioxide 
(CO2) concentration, and lighting and noise comforts. The indoor air tempera-
ture was varied by keeping the other IEQ parameters fixed. It was shown that 
the thermal environment had a significant impact on the thermal comfort and 
other IEQ factors. Kim et al. [46] focused on the impact of IEQ and work stress 
on the physiological responses of office workers and concluded that the most 
noticeable result of the experiment in this study is that a high CO2 concentration 
and work stress could detrimentally influence the physiological and physi-
ological responses, leading to abnormal variations in blood pressure. Similar 
studies on the effect of IEQ on office workers’ performance are those reported 
by Haapakangas et al. [47], Suk [14], Zuo and Malone Beach [48], Ali et al. [49], 
Huang et al. [50], Frontczak et al. [51], Wong et al. [52], and Kosonen and Tan 
[53, 54].
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noticeable result of the experiment in this study is that a high CO2 concentration 
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Almeida and De Freitas [55] performed onsite measurements of temperature, 
relative humidity, CO2 concentration, and ventilation rates in the classrooms of nine 
retrofitted and non-retrofitted school buildings in Portugal. The measurements 
were done during winter, mid-season, and summer conditions. In their observa-
tions, the non-retrofitted schools lack in the desired IEQ level, while retrofitted 
buildings did not have mechanical ventilation systems. Shan et al. [56] investigated 
the influence of indoor thermal condition and IAQ on students’ health and perfor-
mance through life cycle costing (LCC) approach, by considering two university 
classrooms. In the proposed LCC approach, metrics were defined for students’ 
health (or well-being) and performance, which were subsequently translated into 
monetary values to quantify the impact of IEQ. The indicators considered for health 
and performance were sick leave and students’ grade achievement, respectively. The 
findings of this study indicated the significance of incorporating students’ health 
and performance into the design and operation of educational buildings. Few other 
researches focusing on educational buildings are those of Kim et al. [57], Vilčeková 
et al. [58], Jamaludin et al. [59], De Giuli et al. [60], and Nasir et al. [61].

Lai et al. [62] developed an IEQ assessment model for residential buildings in 
Hong Kong. The empirical model developed by using the data collected from 125 
occupants from 32 residential buildings was useful to assess the acceptance level in 
terms of operative temperature, CO2 concentration, and acoustic and lighting com-
forts. The study revealed that both thermal and acoustic comforts were the decisive 
contributors, while IAQ was the least. Huang et al. [63] studied the effect of IEQ of 
long-term care (LTC) facilities on the occupants’ behavior, through survey. Garcia 
et al. [64] performed retrospective descriptive secondary analyses on the data 
collected (air exchange rates, temperature, and humidity) from indoor, outdoor, 
and personal air in residential buildings. Addressing the IEQ of healthcare build-
ings, Andrade et al. [65] performed user perception survey on hospital buildings 
in Portugal, considering physical and social aspects. De Giuli et al. [66] conducted 
survey and field measurements of three medical wards in a general hospital in Italy.

9.2 IEQ of sustainable and green buildings

As already mentioned, the IEQ level of sustainable and green buildings has 
been a concern of many researchers. Choi [67] proposed an explanatory model to 
understand the relationships among the occupants’ perceptions on the IEQ level, 
overall facility, productivity, and sustainability ethic, in sustainable buildings. 
Hwang and Kim [68] performed post-occupancy evaluation (POE) of open offices 
in a Korean building that was certified as “1st Grade Building” Green. The studied 
parameters were indoor temperature, relative humidity, vertical temperature dis-
tribution, air velocity, predicted mean vote (PMV), radiant temperature, outdoor 
temperature, and humidity. Measurements were also done on the major indoor 
air contaminants, illuminance, and SPL. An online survey was also conducted 
among the occupants to know their perception on the IEQ level. The performance 
of this building was found to be satisfactory in terms of PMV and lighting, while 
it was weak for IAQ and acoustic comfort. Ravindu et al. [69] explored the IEQ level 
of a LEED-certified factory building in Sri Lanka, through questionnaire survey. 
They found that the building was performing low with regard to thermal comfort, 
ventilation, and ability to control indoor the environment. Altomonte et al. [3] 
studied the occupant satisfaction on IEQ in LEED- and BREEAM-certified office 
buildings and highlighted the importance of incorporating IEQ in the criteria for 
sustainable and green building certifications.
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10. Concluding remarks

Indoor environmental quality is a very important scientific domain that 
deals with various aspects that govern the health, comfort, and productivity 
of the occupants and determine the value of a building. However, even though 
there is increasing awareness on the demand for sustainable, green, and high-
performance buildings, ensuring the desired level of IEQ is often not given the 
deserving care. Consequently, most of the sustainable and green buildings lack 
in complying with the IEQ requirements. The building owners should rewrite 
their mindset to take into account the enormous potential for monetary returns 
and health benefits through improving the IEQ of the building. The following 
good practices are generally recommended to ensure a comfortable level of  
IEQ:

• Follow scientific practices of design, construction, renovation, operation, and 
maintenance, in compliance with the international standards.

• Adopt “source control” by minimizing the causes that lead to poor IEQ.

• Enhance the esthetics and indoor environment by proper integration of natural 
and man-made facilities.

• Minimize the dependence of artificial lighting and electrical equipment such 
as air conditioner, elevator, and fans, with a view to improve human health and 
minimize energy consumption.

• Ensure thermal comfort through proper design of the interior and microclimate.

• Facilitate proper ventilation and maintain acceptable air quality, by following 
standard guidelines.

• Adopt proper design and maintenance of HVAC system, and proper design and 
construction of the envelope, to prevent mold, fungi, airborne bacteria, and 
radon.

• Minimize the spread of pathogens by minimizing exposure to washrooms and 
by proper maintenance procedures.

• Avoid using products and materials, which contain harmful ingredients (such 
as formaldehyde) and produce harmful emissions.

• Ensure noise comfort and privacy, by suitably adopting the materials for walls, 
floors, and ceiling, and other standard means for acoustic comfort.

• Avoid unpleasant odors through selective use of products, regular and safe 
waste disposal, careful selection of cleaning products, isolation of contami-
nants, prohibition of smoking, and related measures.

• Establish a comfortable and healthy indoor lighting, through optimum inte-
gration of artificial and natural lightings, and use of energy-efficient, user-
friendly, and eco-friendly artificial lighting.
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• Maintain availability and accessibility of safe and clean drinking water in 
compliance with the water quality standards.

• Restrict and be aware of exposure to electromagnetic field and radiation, in the 
indoor environment.

• Ensure indoor ergonomic quality by providing ergonomic furniture and other 
facilities.

• Regularly conduct occupant surveys and post-occupancy evaluations.
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Chapter 2

Indoor Air Quality
Joseph Laquatra

Abstract

Indoor air pollution is an international health concern because people spend a 
majority of their time indoors. Children are at a higher risk of health problems from 
pollutant exposure, especially because air in the child breathing zone is more pol-
luted than it is in the adult breathing zone. Pollutants of concern include biological 
contaminants, combustion pollutants, volatile organic compounds, and radon and 
other soil gases. Humans have a history with lead and asbestos that goes back thou-
sands of years to the ancient Romans and Egyptians. These two pollutants are still 
problems in older homes and apartments. All of these toxicants can be minimized 
or abated. Awareness of these issues is a critical first step in improving air quality in 
places where people live.

Keywords: biological contaminants, combustion pollutants, volatile organic 
compounds, radon, lead, asbestos, child breathing zone

1. Introduction

In recent years, indoor air pollution has become an international health concern. 
Research has shown that people spend about 90% of their time indoors [1] and 75% 
of their time indoors in their homes [2]. Some people such as children, the elderly, 
and infirm spend most or all of their time indoors [3, 4]. Research also indicates 
that pollutant levels can be higher indoors than outdoors [5]. Concerns about indoor 
air quality have led to indoor air management becoming a new consumer skill. Steps 
involved in indoor air management include identifying a pollutant of concern, con-
trolling it at its source, and if that fails, mitigation. Residential indoor air pollutants 
include biological contaminants, volatile organic compounds, radon and other soil 
gases, combustion pollutants, lead, and asbestos.

2. Biological contaminants

Biological contaminants include mold, viruses, bacteria, pollen, animal dan-
der, and dust mites. Moisture plays an essential role in the presence of biological 
contaminants. As shown in Figure 1, warm air holds more water vapor than cold 
air. The cube on the left represents a volume of air that is at 75°F, with 30% relative 
humidity. This means that it is holding 30% of the moisture that it is capable of 
holding. When that same amount of air cools to 40°F, it contains the same amount of 
water, but it is now at 100% relative humidity. In other words, it is holding all of the 
moisture that it can hold. Moisture will condense at 100% relative humidity. This is 
also called the saturation point or the dew point temperature.
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When warm, moist air comes in contact with a cold surface, the water vapor 
in that air condenses to liquid water. In the case of a cold window, when warmer, 
humid air moves closer to the window, its temperature drops, and therefore its 
moisture-holding capability also drops. When this air touches the window, it con-
denses. The same thing happens on a warm and humid summer day, when warm, 
humid air condenses on cold beverage bottles, cans, or glasses. Sometimes, conden-
sation on a window can be a nuisance. Other times, it can be serious enough that 
moisture will accumulate on the sash and on the sill, causing mold growth, warping 
that will damage the airtight seal between panes of glass, and even rotting. Mold 
spores are ubiquitous, and when a spore lands on a surface at the right temperature, 
with a food source—in this case, cellulose—and moisture, mold will grow.

Mold is a fungus; and as fungi grow, they release large numbers of spores into 
the air. And as mold digests cellulosic products, such as wood, as food, it releases 
carbon dioxide, water, and microbiological volatile organic compounds (mVOCs) 
into the air. Airborne spores affect asthmatics and people with allergies by acting as 
asthma triggers and the cause of respiratory illness. Microbiological volatile organic 
compounds are responsible for the musty smell associated with mold growth. 
Inhalation of mVOCs by humans can cause mycotoxicosis, symptoms of which 
include difficulty breathing, sore throat, bloody nose, and skin rashes.

Preventing health problems caused by exposure to mold is done by controlling 
moisture in homes. This means maintaining relative humidity at levels that do not 
allow for moisture condensation on windows and other surfaces, regularly inspecting 
plumbing pipes and fixtures for leaks, and preventing the entry of water from outside 
the home by maintaining roofs and siding and having a water-managed foundation.

Another biological contaminant commonly found in homes is the house dust mite, 
which feeds on skin cells that are naturally shed from human bodies. Fecal pellets from 
this microscopic arachnid contain a protein that is an allergen and asthma trigger. 
Dust mites thrive in humid environments and live in upholstered furniture, bedding, 
carpeting, and stuffed animals. They cannot survive at relative humidity levels below 
50% [6]. Other biological contaminants in indoor air include viruses, bacteria, pollen, 
and animal dander. All of these can be controlled through regular house cleaning.

2.1 Ventilation

A number of factors contribute to the high levels of energy efficiency that are 
now possible in new and existing homes. Airtightening measures—those that 
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prevent air infiltration through the building shell—are among the most critical of 
these. In new construction and in the improvement of an existing home, low air 
infiltration rates are achieved through an attention to the details of both construc-
tion materials and practices. And as air leakage has decreased in homes, ventilation 
has become a residential design issue because of problems that arise from excess 
moisture and other indoor air pollutants.

Before airtightening measures were as widespread as they now are, ventilation 
of homes was achieved naturally, as air leaked in and out of cracks in the building 
shell—around windows and doors, where dissimilar building materials meet, and 
other places. Natural ventilation is undesirable because it can never be controlled. 
Its rate depends on wind speed, vegetation around a house, site topography, and 
other variables. And natural ventilation imposes large energy costs on a home 
because the incoming infiltration air must be heated in the winter in cold climates. 
But in the absence of natural ventilation, mechanical ventilation is necessary for 
removing moisture and other pollutants as well as bringing fresh air into a home.

A basic mechanical ventilation system consists of exhaust fans, which are ducted 
to the outdoors, in kitchens and bathrooms. Conventional clothes dryers should 
always be ducted to the outdoors, although some electric clothes dryers vent into the 
washer. And some clothes washers also act as dryers. An issue that arises in airtight 
homes is the provision of make-up air for exhaust systems. As exhaust fans pull 
air out of a house, that air must be replaced. In a leaky house, that air is supplied 
through infiltration. This happens because the fans place negative pressure on a 
house and, if no windows are open, pull in air from cracks that exist in the building 
enclosure or from a chimney, which can be dangerous if the chimney is connected 
to an operating combustion appliance. Other ventilation systems exist that not only 
pull air out of a house but also provide make-up air.

Figure 2 shows temperature-difference-driven infiltration, also called the stack 
effect. In simpler terms: a house comes under negative pressure as warm air natu-
rally rises to upper levels of a house. That warm air escapes through various faults 
in the building enclosure, including cracks that form at junctions of different types 
of construction materials, such as those where brick meets wood siding. Warm air 

Figure 2. 
The stack effect.
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also escapes from unsealed cracks around windows and doors. All air that leaves a 
house in this manner must be replenished. This happens when air leaving the house 
creates suction pressure on lower house levels, which causes soil gases, including 
radon, to be pulled into the house.

Figure 3 shows how combustion appliances can also bring a house under negative 
pressure. All combustion appliances use some type of fuel, whether it is fuel oil, natu-
ral gas, propane, or wood. Oxygen is needed to fuel the fire, and if that oxygen comes 
from indoor air, it will put negative pressure on a house, just like the stack effect does. 
Air gets drawn into the appliance, fuels the fire, and that air needs to be replaced. The 
replaced air comes in through cracks in the building enclosure as well as cracks in the 
foundation of the basement, which can allow soil gases to enter the home.

A solution to negative pressure caused by a combustion appliance is to use a 
sealed combustion appliance. This type of furnace or boiler brings air to the com-
bustion chamber through a pipe that originates outside the house. Sealed systems 
typically have a second heat exchanger that extracts heat from combustion gases 
that would normally be exhausted by the chimney in a conventional system. Instead, 
extracting additional heat from combustion gases results in exhaust gases that are 
cool enough to be exhausted from the house through a pipe through an exterior wall, 
much like a clothes dryer vent. Because the combustion air comes from outside the 
house, the building does not come under negative pressure.

Approaches to residential ventilation can be categorized as exhaust, supply, and 
balanced systems. Fans that pull air out of a space such as a bathroom exhaust fan 
or a kitchen range ventilation hood comprise basic exhaust ventilation systems that 
most people are familiar with. As noted above, however, these fans can place an 
airtight house under negative pressure.

Variations of exhaust systems provide make-up air to the house in some manner. 
The simplest way to do this is to install passive vents, which are small, screened 
openings in exterior walls. These admit air by opening when the home comes under 
negative pressure, such as when an exhaust fan is turned on. Passive vents are only 
recommended for use in very small, airtight homes in which depressurization is 
safe. Home depressurization is safe if all combustion appliances receive combustion 
air from outside the home; there are no fireplaces in the home; the home has no 
attached garage; and the home is not located in a high radon area.

More commonly used than exhaust fans with passive vents is a central exhaust 
system that pulls air out of a house combined with a fan that pulls fresh air into 
the house and delivers it through ducts to individual rooms, usually each bedroom 

Figure 3. 
Combustion air concepts.
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and living area. Whole-house fans are effective in this type of supply system. A 
variation of this system, if the house has a forced air furnace, is to deliver outdoor 
air to the return duct, so that it can be mixed with indoor air and heated before it is 
delivered to the rooms.

A heat recovery ventilator (HRV)—also referred to as an air-to-air heat exchanger—is 
a balanced system that consists of a device which pulls fresh air into a home at the same 
time that it is exhausting air out of the home. As seen in Figure 4, the two airstreams are 
separated but pass over a core of conductive plates or heat exchanger that transfers heat 
from the warmer airstream to the colder one. A heat recovery ventilator also dehumidi-
fies the home, because the warmer airstream contains moisture that condenses during 
the exchange process. The resulting water is delivered to a drain through a tube. HRVs 
can be stand-alone units with ducts or they can be integrated with the ducts of a forced 
air furnace. In addition to the basic systems described above, other variations exist, 
including central exhaust/supply systems with dehumidification and systems with air 
filtration options. Several studies have analyzed the cost effectiveness of various ventila-
tion systems by examining purchase and installation costs, annual operating costs, and 
additional imposed heating costs (to heat incoming air). In addition to costs, benefits that 
are difficult to quantify include increased human comfort and the prevention of moisture 
problems.

Taylor et al. [7] examined the cost-effectiveness of heat recovery ventilators and 
concluded that these units provide positive life-cycle cost savings throughout much 
of the United States, although not in the colder, northern tier states.

The International Residential Code (IRC) specifies mechanical ventilation 
standards for new homes, which vary depending on the size of the house, number 
of bedrooms, and tested air infiltration rate [8]. The infiltration rate is measured 
with a blower door test, a specialized piece of equipment that measures a home’s air 
change per hour (ACH). ACH measures the extent to which outdoor air leaks into 
homes through cracks around windows, doors, and where dissimilar building mate-
rials meet. An airtight home has a low ACH; a leaky, drafty home has a high ACH.

3. Volatile organic compounds

Volatile organic compounds (VOCs) are gases released from some solids or liq-
uids at room temperature. Many VOCs found in household air have adverse health 
impacts, including eye, nose, and throat irritation; asthma exacerbation; lung, 
kidney, and central nervous system damage; and cancer [9]. VOC sources include 
building products, paints, strippers, solvents, wood preservatives, air fresheners, 
hobby supplies, pesticides, dry-cleaned clothing, and more.

Figure 4. 
Heat recovery ventilator.
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additional imposed heating costs (to heat incoming air). In addition to costs, benefits that 
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The World Health Organization (WHO) categorizes VOCs by the ease with 
which they are emitted from materials and uses the terms very volatile organic 
compounds (VVOC), volatile organic compounds (VOCs), and semivolatile organic 
compounds (SVOCs) [10]. As mentioned earlier, VOCs produced by mold are 
referred to as microbiologic volatile organic compounds (mVOCs). But all of these 
fall into the broad category of VOCs.

Formaldehyde, a colorless, strong-smelling gas, is a common VOC used in the 
production of building materials, cabinets, furnishings, household cleaners, paints, 
landscape materials, and other products. It is used in the production of plywood, 
particle board, and medium density fiberboard. Formaldehyde is released into the air 
in a process referred to as off-gassing. Formaldehyde is also a component of cigarette 
smoke and a combustion product of wood, kerosene, natural gas, oil, and gasoline.

Adverse health effects from formaldehyde exposure include eye, nose, and 
throat irritation; wheezing and coughing; and allergic reactions. Long-term expo-
sure to high levels of formaldehyde can cause cancer in humans.

Other VOCs of concern in indoor air include benzene, styrene, xylene, and 
methylene chloride. Benzene is a human carcinogen that is present in environmen-
tal tobacco smoke, solvents, plywood, particle board, fiberglass, wood paneling, 
adhesives, paint, caulking, and wood strippers. Styrene is used in the manufactur-
ing of plastics, rubber, food containers, carpet backing, vinyl flooring, and resins. 
Acute health effects from styrene exposure include mucous membrane irritation; 
depression; muscle weakness; and eye, nose, and throat irritation. Chronic effects 
include hearing loss, peripheral neuropathy, and kidney damage. Xylene is a solvent 
and is a component of rubber and adhesives. Health effects from exposure include 
depression of the central nervous system, dizziness, irritability, and vomiting. 
Methylene chloride, which is also known as dichloromethane, is used in paint, paint 
strippers, and adhesives. Exposure can cause damage to the central nervous system, 
liver cancer, and lung cancer. This is not an exhaustive list of VOCs found in homes 
but is meant to illustrate potential hazards from common materials.

3.1 VOCs and safety

When using any product that contains VOCs, provide adequate ventilation to 
the work area, meet or exceed any label precautions, buy in quantities that will be 
consumed quickly, and dispose of containers safely. Do not allow children or pets 
to become exposed to these products. Low-VOC- and No-VOC-containing prod-
ucts are becoming widely available. When possible, use these products instead of 
conventional alternatives.

4. Radon

Radon is a radioactive gas that has no odor, taste, or color. It is produced during 
the decay of uranium, has a half-life of 3.8 days, and emits alpha and gamma radiation 
[11]. Uranium exists in soils all over the world. The radioactive decay process causes 
uranium to decay to uranium. Uranium and radium are solid elements. But radium 
decays to a gas: radon. Radon moves easily through permeable soils, such as gravelly 
and sandy soils, than it does through impermeable soils, such as clay [12]. Cracks in 
a house foundation and other openings, such as those around pipes that penetrate a 
house foundation, serve as radon pathways into the house. Radon continues in the 
decay process once it is inside a home. Radon’s decay products are lead, polonium, and 
bismuth. These decay products become attached to microscopic particulates in house 
air, which are inhaled by people in the house and lead to lung cancer.
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The process through which radon enters a home is displayed in Figure 5. Radon 
is the second-leading cause of lung cancer after cigarette smoking; radon exposure is 
responsible for 21,000 deaths per year in the USA [13]. Between one and seven per-
cent of lung cancer fatalities in the USA have been attributed to radon exposure [13].

Radon’s presence can be confirmed through the use of short- or long-term 
radon detectors. A short-term detector consists of activated carbon, which adsorbs 
(collects on the surface of carbon granules) radon, is inexpensive and simple to use. 
Once activated, it is placed in the lowest room of the house and kept in place for 
three days. The house should be tested under closed house conditions. This means 
all windows are closed for the duration of the test, and doors are used only for 
normal entrances and exits. After the test period, the detector is sent to a laboratory 
for analysis. The laboratory then reports the test results to the sender. Radon levels 
in a house vary over time because of changes in weather and atmospheric pressure. 
So, a short-term test is effectively a snapshot of radon levels at a particular time. A 
long-term radon test uses what is known as an alpha track detector. This is placed in 
a home’s living room and stays there for 90 days to a year. This type of test provides 
a better result of a home’s radon level.

The U. S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) recommends that mitigation 
systems be installed at or above the Action Level of 4 picocuries per liter (pCi/L) 
of air [14]. A mitigation system for an existing home consists of a PVC pipe that 
is installed through the floor of the lowest level of a home, often a basement, 
into a layer of gravel. That pipe is carried up through the house attic and through 
the roof. This pipe can also be installed on a house exterior wall. Often, an inline 
exhaust fan is connected to the PVC pipe and is used to pull soil gas from below 
the house. When that fan is used, the mitigation system is referred to as an active 
system. An inline fan is not always necessary and a passive mitigation system is 
used instead.

The EPA has developed a U.S. map that designates counties into zones. In 
EPA-designated Zone 1 counties, indoor radon levels are expected to be 4 pCi/L or 
higher; houses in Zone 2 counties are expected to have radon levels between 2 and 
4 pCi/L; homes in Zone 3 counties are expected to have radon levels below 2 pCi/L. 

Figure 5. 
Radon entering a home.
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Figure 5. 
Radon entering a home.
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Figure 6 shows the EPA Radon Map. Zone 1 counties are red; Zone 2 counties are 
orange; and Zone 3 counties are yellow.

Radon-resistant construction techniques are recommended for new homes built 
in Zone 1 counties [15].

5. Combustion products

Combustion products comprise another category of indoor air pollutants. They 
consist of nitrogen oxides, sulfur dioxide, carbon monoxide, respirable particulates, 
and water. Nitrogen oxides, sulfur dioxides, and respirable particulates are lung 
irritants, and carbon monoxide (CO) can kill. To avoid indoor these pollutants, 
combustion-based, unvented space heaters should not be in the home. Central heat-
ing system systems should be regularly serviced: annual servicing for fuel oil-based 
systems and every 2 years for gas systems. Smoking should not be permitted in a 
home, and a gas kitchen range should have an exhaust fan over it that is vented to 
the outside.

Combustion products can pollute the air inside a home when components of 
a central heating system are damaged and leak combustion gases into indoor air. 
Indoor use of combustion-based electric generators will also do this. And when 
a house comes under negative pressure, combustion gases can be drawn from a 
chimney or fireplace into the home.

Normally, when a person breathes healthy air, oxygen binds with hemoglobin 
in blood to form oxyhemoglobin. When a person breathes air that is polluted with 
CO, CO binds with hemoglobin, and carboxyhemoglobin is formed, which prevents 
oxygen from getting to the brain. At low levels, this causes tiredness and dizzi-
ness. At higher levels, gradual suffocation and death occur. Carbon monoxide is 
responsible for hundreds of deaths and thousands of emergency room visits in the 
USA per year [16]. These are all preventable deaths and often occur when people 
are sleeping. Every home and apartment should have at least one carbon monoxide 

Figure 6. 
EPA Radon Zone Map.
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detector installed in the hallway outside the sleeping area. Carbon monoxide detec-
tors are important, but they are no substitute for regular servicing of combustion 
appliances and common sense safety procedures with combustion appliances in the 
home.

6. Lead

People have used lead for numerous purposes for at least 7000 years [17]. Before 
1550 BCE, ancient Egyptians used lead as a medicine and for decorative purposes. 
When babies were born, a lead ball was placed on their belly buttons to stop bleed-
ing. Women would decorate their nipples with lead and breast feed their babies. 
People have been aware of lead poisoning for over 2000 years [17]. In spite of this, 
lead was not banned as an ingredient in residential paint in the USA until 1978 and 
in gasoline until 1986. There are an estimated 24 million homes and apartments in 
the USA with lead-based paint [18].

Negative health impacts from lead exposure include reduced IQ levels, 
behavioral problems, organ damage, anemia, convulsions, and death. Children 
face higher risks of health problems from lead exposure, but adults are 
affected as well. Pregnant women can experience damage to a fetus from lead. 
Exposure occurs through inhalation, ingestion, and dermatological contact. The 
U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) set 5 micrograms of lead 
per deciliter (μg/dL) of blood as a reference for public health actions, but there 
is no minimum level of exposure that is considered to be free of negative health 
effects. No level of exposure to lead is safe [19].

Lead-painted surfaces can produce a fine dust that is poisonous, especially to 
infants and children. This dust accumulates on floors under lead-painted windows 
and other building components. Toddlers crawl through this dust and ingest it 
through hand-to-mouth contact. This can also occur as children play outside in 
lead-contaminated soil. These hazards can be reduced or eliminated by following 
Lead Safe Work Practices to remove or encapsulate lead-based paint on a home’s 
interior and exterior surfaces [20]. For soil contaminated with lead from paint chips 
or vehicle exhaust, that soil should be replaced, or barriers such as bushes should be 
planted to discourage children from playing in that soil.

Lead is also present in many household products, including slow cookers; 
lipstick and other cosmetics; house keys; hair dyes; faux leather purses, sandals, 
and wallets; and others [21].

Consumer education on this topic is necessary to inform the public about this 
issue.

7. Asbestos

The term asbestos refers to naturally occurring silicate minerals that are 
heat-resistant and fibrous. The fibers are soft and can be easily incorporated into 
building materials. Chrysotile, or white asbestos, was most commonly used in 
construction materials. Asbestos is found in older homes. It was used as insulation 
on heating systems and heating ducts. In some older homes, it actually covers entire 
boilers. Asbestos was also a component of joint compound, sheet goods that were 
used as fire barriers behind wood-burning stoves, roof sealants, floor and ceiling 
tile adhesives, gaskets, and automobile brake pads. Asbestos was also used in iron-
ing board covers and potholders.
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detector installed in the hallway outside the sleeping area. Carbon monoxide detec-
tors are important, but they are no substitute for regular servicing of combustion 
appliances and common sense safety procedures with combustion appliances in the 
home.

6. Lead

People have used lead for numerous purposes for at least 7000 years [17]. Before 
1550 BCE, ancient Egyptians used lead as a medicine and for decorative purposes. 
When babies were born, a lead ball was placed on their belly buttons to stop bleed-
ing. Women would decorate their nipples with lead and breast feed their babies. 
People have been aware of lead poisoning for over 2000 years [17]. In spite of this, 
lead was not banned as an ingredient in residential paint in the USA until 1978 and 
in gasoline until 1986. There are an estimated 24 million homes and apartments in 
the USA with lead-based paint [18].

Negative health impacts from lead exposure include reduced IQ levels, 
behavioral problems, organ damage, anemia, convulsions, and death. Children 
face higher risks of health problems from lead exposure, but adults are 
affected as well. Pregnant women can experience damage to a fetus from lead. 
Exposure occurs through inhalation, ingestion, and dermatological contact. The 
U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) set 5 micrograms of lead 
per deciliter (μg/dL) of blood as a reference for public health actions, but there 
is no minimum level of exposure that is considered to be free of negative health 
effects. No level of exposure to lead is safe [19].

Lead-painted surfaces can produce a fine dust that is poisonous, especially to 
infants and children. This dust accumulates on floors under lead-painted windows 
and other building components. Toddlers crawl through this dust and ingest it 
through hand-to-mouth contact. This can also occur as children play outside in 
lead-contaminated soil. These hazards can be reduced or eliminated by following 
Lead Safe Work Practices to remove or encapsulate lead-based paint on a home’s 
interior and exterior surfaces [20]. For soil contaminated with lead from paint chips 
or vehicle exhaust, that soil should be replaced, or barriers such as bushes should be 
planted to discourage children from playing in that soil.

Lead is also present in many household products, including slow cookers; 
lipstick and other cosmetics; house keys; hair dyes; faux leather purses, sandals, 
and wallets; and others [21].

Consumer education on this topic is necessary to inform the public about this 
issue.

7. Asbestos

The term asbestos refers to naturally occurring silicate minerals that are 
heat-resistant and fibrous. The fibers are soft and can be easily incorporated into 
building materials. Chrysotile, or white asbestos, was most commonly used in 
construction materials. Asbestos is found in older homes. It was used as insulation 
on heating systems and heating ducts. In some older homes, it actually covers entire 
boilers. Asbestos was also a component of joint compound, sheet goods that were 
used as fire barriers behind wood-burning stoves, roof sealants, floor and ceiling 
tile adhesives, gaskets, and automobile brake pads. Asbestos was also used in iron-
ing board covers and potholders.
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Like lead, humans have used asbestos for thousands of years. In ancient 
Egypt, pharaohs were embalmed in asbestos cloth. Ancient Roman aristo-
crats used asbestos tablecloths and napkins. After these items were used, 
they were placed in fires to clean them. The ancient Roman philosopher, 
Pliny the Elder, wrote about asbestos-caused lung disease and how asbestos 
mining slaves suffered from lung disease and made crude respirators to 
protect themselves [22].

Asbestos exposure occurs when asbestos fibers become friable, or airborne, 
and are inhaled. These fibers are microscopic and cannot be seen. This makes it 
possible for someone to inhale a large amount of fibers without knowing it. The 
fibers become embedded deep within the lungs, and the body cannot expel them. 
Exposure causes asbestosis, a type of lung cancer, and mesothelioma, which is a 
cancer of the mesothelial lining of the lungs. These diseases begin to show symp-
toms 10–40 years after initial exposure to asbestos.

Asbestos abatement is not a do-it-yourself activity. Its removal and encapsula-
tion are regulated in the USA and must be performed by certified abatement 
contractors. These contractors seal off the work area where asbestos will be 
removed and wear disposable full-body protective suits and full head protection 
with respirators.

8. The child breathing zone

Children face higher risks than adults do from being exposed to environmental 
toxicants and from health problems caused by such exposure [23]. This is because 
children breathe larger amounts of air per body size when compared to adults. 
Sucking on hands and toys that have accumulated pollutants adds to these risks 
[24]. Another source of VOC exposure to infants is those that are emitted from crib 
mattresses and crib mattress covers [25].

The fact that 80% of children’s alveoli are formed postnatally, and changes 
in the lung continue through adolescence, make children more vulnerable 
to developing health problems from air pollutants [26]. During the early 
postneonatal period, developing lungs are very susceptible to pollutants; and 
the immature immune, pulmonary, and nervous systems of children can be 
damaged by environmental pollutants, including routinely applied residential 
pesticides.

Young and older infants and young children breathe through their mouths than 
adults do. This difference in breathing patterns is likely to increase a child’s risk of 
exposure to respirable particulates [27]. This risk is lower for adults whose breath-
ing through their noses causes air to become filtered as they breathe it through the 
upper respiratory airway [27].

Toddlers crawl on the floor and young children walk, run, and play on the 
floor. These factors cause the breathing zone of children to be much lower (up 
to 3 feet from the floor). This zone is known as the child breathing zone (CBZ) 
[28]. Walking-induced turbulence in a room causes resuspension of respirable 
particulates, and shorter people are exposed to more resuspended particulates than 
taller people. IAQ can be significantly worse in the CBZ than in the adult breath-
ing zone (ABZ), and the assumption of uniform pollutant concentration in indoor 
environments can be an erroneous assumption of breathing concentration risk. 
Although there is an increasing awareness that children are vulnerable to poor IAQ 
in the scientific community, there is very limited research with a focus on IAQ in 
the CBZ. There is no current IAQ management system that specifically focuses on 
improving IAQ in the CBZ.
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9. Conclusion

The most effective strategy for controlling indoor air pollution is to control 
the problem at its source. Ventilation is also important, especially in the case of 
moisture. Expel moisture to the outside through exhaust fans that are vented to 
the outdoors. In the case of combustion pollutants, regular servicing of heating 
systems and other appliances that are combustion based is necessary. Radon gas is a 
radioactive human carcinogen that is colorless, tasteless, and odorless. This pollut-
ant can be controlled through mitigation in existing homes and with radon-resistant 
construction techniques in new homes. Exposure to some VOCs, which are present 
in building materials, paints, strippers, and other substances, can be hazardous to 
human health. Adequate ventilation should be provided when using these materi-
als. Low- or no-VOC emitting products are now available and should be considered 
as safer alternatives. Lead and asbestos are present in older homes and apartments 
and pose considerable health risks to humans. Only trained professionals should 
perform abatement or encapsulation of both materials. Children are at a higher 
risk of health problems from pollutant exposure, especially because air in the child 
breathing zone is more polluted than it is in the adult breathing zone. Awareness of 
these issues is a critical first step in improving air quality in homes and apartments.
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Chapter 3

Indoor Air Quality Monitoring for
Enhanced Healthy Buildings
Gonçalo Marques and Rui Pitarma

Abstract

Since most people spend 90% of their time indoors, the indoor environment has
a determining influence on human health. In many instances, the air quality
parameters are very different from those defined as healthy values. Using real-time
monitoring, occupants or the building manager can decide and control behaviors
and interventions to improve indoor air quality. The historical database is also
useful for assisting doctors to support the medical diagnosis. The continuous tech-
nological advancements notably, as regards, networking, sensors, and embedded
devices have made it possible to monitor and provide assistance to people in their
homes. Smart objects with great capabilities for sensing and connecting could revo-
lutionize the way we are monitoring our environment. This chapter consists of a
general overview of several real-time monitoring systems developed and published
by the authors. In this chapter, the authors present several new open-source and
cost-effective systems that had been developed for monitoring environmental
parameters, always with the aim of improving indoor air quality for enhanced
healthy buildings.

Keywords: indoor air quality (IAQ), healthy buildings, occupational health,
real-time monitoring, Internet of Things (IoT), ambient assisted living (AAL),
enhanced living environments

1. Introduction

Indoor environments could be characterized by several pollutant sources. Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency (EPA) is responsible for environmental air quality
index regulation in the United States. This independent agency deliberates that
indoor levels of contaminants can be up to 100 times greater than outdoor contam-
inant level and positioned poor air quality as one of the top five environmental
dangers to the community well-being [1]. Thus, indoor air quality (IAQ) is recog-
nized as an essential factor to be controlled for the occupants’ health and comfort.
Increase in the IAQ is critical as people typically spend more than 90% of their time
in indoor environments. The problem of inadequate IAQ is of utmost importance
affecting particularly severe form the poorest people in the world who are most
vulnerable, presenting itself as a severe problem for world health such as tobacco
use, alcoholism or the problem of sexually transmitted diseases [2].

In 1983, the World Health Organization (WHO) used the term “sick building
syndrome” (SBS) to the clinical features that we might discover in building resi-
dents as a consequence of the poor IAQ [3]. Numerous statements have reported the
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influence of IAQ in the etiopathogenesis of various generic signs and medical results
that illustrate SBS. The scientific representation of this pattern is widespread as it
can engage the skin (with xerosis, pruritus), the upper and lower breathing tract
(such as, dysphonia, dry cough and asthma), the eyes (ocular pruritus), and the
nervous system (for example, headache and difficulty in concentration) [4, 5].
Furthermore, besides the symptoms of this disease, there are syndromes, which
could be connected with indoor environments, i.e., Legionnaire’s disease, extrinsic
allergic alveolitis, asthma, and atopic dermatitis [4, 5]. For example, regarding
atopic dermatitis, it is a chronic and inflammatory skin disorder and one of the most
usual allergic syndromes in infants. Its occurrence is rising and, while it is related to
hereditary influences, there is a considerable suggestion of responsibility for envi-
ronmental factors, namely indoor air pollutants. This is mainly significant in indus-
trialized nations, where youngsters apply most of their time inside buildings [6].
Including the air contaminants, the volatile organic compounds are connected to
the exacerbation of atopic dermatitis, which remain the utmost deliberated usual
pollutants of indoor air [5]. Universally acknowledged, in atopic dermatitis, indoor
air contaminants could provoke oxidative stress, leading to skin barrier dysfunction
or immune dysregulation [6]. Thus, the signs and syndromes related to the “sick
buildings” are a problem with emergent significance in public health and have
likewise been associated with lower productivity and greater absenteeism. The
etiology of the SBS and the building associated disorders might incorporate chemi-
cal pollutants (both from outdoor and indoor sources), biological agents,
emotional issues, electromagnetic radiation, the deficiency of sunlight, humidity,
poor acoustics, deficient ergonomics, and bad ventilation [5]. Although the
importance of indoor air quality for public health still exists, there is a lack of
interest in the new scientific methods to improve indoor air quality in developed
countries [7].

Ventilation is used in buildings to create thermally comfortable environments
with acceptable IAQ by regulating indoor air parameters, such as air temperature,
relative humidity, airspeed, and chemical species concentrations in the air [8]. An
IAQ evaluation system provides an important way to find and enhance the indoor
environmental quality. Local and distributed valuation of chemical concentrations
is substantial not only for security (gas spills recognition, pollution supervising) and
well-being applications but also for efficient temperature regulation, ventilation
and air conditioning (HVAC) system for energy efficiency [9]. IAQ monitoring
offers an uninterrupted stream of data for centralized regulation of building auto-
mation procedures, and delivers a solution for enhanced build management [10].
Real-time supervision of the IAQ is assumed as an essential tool of extreme impor-
tance to plan interventions for enhanced occupational health.

In recent past, numerous systems have been created on behalf of environmental
supervision, constantly beside the intention to increase the IAQ [11]. The accessi-
bility of cost-effective, energy efficient, and small-scale embedded computers,
radios, sensors, and actuators, regularly incorporated on a unique chip, has been
conducted for the incorporation of wireless communications to cooperate with the
material world for IAQ supervision and enhanced living environments [12].

In this chapter, the authors present several new open-source and cost-effective
systems that had been developed for monitoring environmental parameters, always
with the aim of improving IAQ for enhanced healthy buildings. The chapter is
structured as follows: besides the Introduction (Section 1), Section 2 introduces IoT
and AAL themes, and Section 3 is concerned with presenting several IAQ systems
for enhanced living environments, and Section 3.2 demonstrates a comparison
between the proposed systems, and the conclusions are presented in Section 3.5.
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2. IoT and AAL for the enhanced indoor air quality

Ambient assisted living (AAL) is closely related to the necessity of pervasive
healthcare supervision, and the main aim is to contribute to the pervasion of the
independence and well-being for older adults using Information and Communica-
tion Technologies (ICTs) [13].

Nowadays, there are numerous AAL solutions that can be found in literature
that incorporate a large number of different types of sensors for biological supervi-
sion. These solutions typically incorporate wireless communication technologies for
data sharing and collection such as ZigBee, Bluetooth, Ethernet, and Wi-Fi.

At the second half of this century, 20% of the humankind will be of age 60 or
above [14], which is linked with several complex problems for public health. First
of all, this will provoke an increase in disorders, healthcare budget, and the scarcity
of caretakers, which will conduct to a giant social impact. Another import argument
is that people typically choose to remain in their homes even paying the cost of the
nursing care [15], which indicate the research of AAL solutions architectures as
unquestionably a subject of extraordinary significance taking into account the
humankind aging.

AAL researches are planned to encounter the requirements of the elderly popu-
lation to preserve their independence as long as conceivable. On the one hand,
improvements in telecommunications, sensors, and embedded processors
conducted to the delivery of real-time supervising and personalized healthcare
solutions to entities, which are able to be currently used in their habitats. On the
other hand, these incessant scientific developments create the elaboration of smart
cyber-physical systems for enhanced living environments and occupational health.
Although there is a portion of issues in the creation of an effective AAL ecosystem
such as data architecture, interface design, human-computer communication,
ergonomics, usability and availability [16], there are also collective and moral diffi-
culties as the recognition by the older people and the privacy and confidentiality
that would stand as a prerequisite of the entirely AAL solutions. Indeed, it is
likewise crucial to guarantee that technology does not substitute the human care but
instead must be an extraordinary compliment.

Internet of Things (IoT) stands as a standard where things are linked to the
Internet and incorporate data collection capabilities. The basic idea of the IoT is
the pervasive presence of a variety of objects with interaction and cooperation
capabilities among them to reach a common objective [17–19]. It is anticipated
that the IoT will provoke a considerable effect on numerous characteristics of daily
life and this paradigm will be incorporated in several purposes such as domotics,
assisted living, e-health and is likewise a perfect emergent knowledge to offer novel
evolving data and computational resources on behalf of generating groundbreaking
software applications [20]. IoT architectures should incorporate wireless commu-
nication technologies. Nowadays, several wireless communication technologies are
available such as bluetooth-based technologies, Wi-Fi-based technologies, near-
field communication (NFC)-based technologies, and GSM-based technologies.

IoT solutions must stand pervasive, be context aware, and allow environment
intelligence skills that are directly connected to AAL. IoT is an appropriate method
to construct well-being solutions. Scientific developments turn possible to create
novel and innovative instruments to empower real-time healthcare supervising
solutions for decision-making in the management of several syndromes.

Nowadays, several IoT architectures had been implemented for clinical moni-
toring that claim IoT as a reliable platform to develop personalized healthcare
systems. Due to Bluetooth technology, the use of wearables for data collection and
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smartphones for data transmission is now possible to provide physiological param-
eter supervision [20]. In 2009, several research initiatives for remote healthcare was
been developed using IoT. Furthermore, IoT can increase the knowledge of data
collection, which support IoT solutions in the medical area [21]. On behalf of the
potential of the IoT concept for wellbeing solutions nowadays several challenges to
be overcome still subsist.

The influence and impact of the IoT in the today’s market is not clearly known,
as well as the acceptance of pervasive and ubiquitous IoT products. Although the
scientific advancements that turn IoT healthcare systems currently are feasible, the
timing might be too early [22].

The “smart city” conception has lately presented as a tactical strategy to face
contemporary municipal manufacture features in a mutual framework and, in spe-
cific, to focus the significance of ICT in the previous 20 years for increasing the
economical profile of a city as suggested by [23]. Currently, cities have fascinating
challenges and complications to gather socioeconomic progress and quality of life
intents. The “smart cities” are related to react to these problems [24]. The smart city
is also straightly connected to an emergent approach to decrease the difficulties
produced by the urban population progress and quick urbanization [25]. The
highest significant challenge in smart cities is the interoperability of the diverse
technologies. IoT might be able to offer the interoperability to develop an integrated
urban-scale ICT architecture for smart cities [26]. The smart city execution will
produce effects at diverse stages such as effects on science, effects on technology
and competitiveness, and effects on culture; however, this will likewise provoke
ethical concerns as the smart city requires to offer accurate data access as it becomes
fundamental, once such data are accessible at a fine spatial scale where people can
be recognized [27]. IoT has an important potential to build novel real-life solutions
and services for the smart city background [28].

3. Indoor air quality monitoring systems

Several solutions have been developed to improve the occupational health,
aiming to provide real-time monitoring of indoor environments for enhanced living
environments and occupational health. These solutions could revolutionize the
indoor environments contributing to enhanced healthy buildings and to decrease
the SBS problem. Some systems developed by the authors are described below.

3.1 iAQ system

iAQ system [29] is an automatic low-cost indoor air quality monitoring wireless
sensor network system, developed using Arduino, XBee modules, and microsensors.
This solution can be accessed by the building supervisor to identify a diversity of
factors as temperature, humidity, luminosity, carbon dioxide (CO2), and carbon
monoxide (CO), in real time. Other parameters can be analyzed for particular
contaminants as other sensors might be added for data collection.

The iAQ Sensor is responsible for the environmental data collection and to
transmit these data to the iAQ Gateway. The iAQ Gateway uses Web services to
provide data transmission and storage in a MySQL database. The Web services was
been developed in PHP (Figure 1).

The iAQ system can incorporate one or more iAQ Sensors (Figure 2). The iAQ
Sensors not only collect data from the environment but also send these data to the
iAQ Gateway and can be placed in different locations. The iAQ Gateway, which is
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linked to the Internet through an Arduino Ethernet Shield, is responsible for the
data storage.

The Web portal iAQ Web was been developed in PHP and supports authentica-
tion. This Web portal is responsible for the availability of the data to the end user.
Accessing the iAQ Web is possible to analyze the environmental quality. The data
can be analyzed as numeric values or in chart form. The iAQ Web is prepared with
a notification manager that notifies the user in case a particular parameter overdoes
the maximum value. This portal additionally acknowledges the user to retain the
parameters’ history. Offering a history of changes, this system provides an evalua-
tion platform to accurately analyze the IAQ behavior. Furthermore, it is possible
to take actions in the environment to increase the air quality in the building in
real time.

The wireless communication features are created with the ZigBee networking
protocol. Several XBee modules are used to implement the IEEE 802.15.4 radio
standard [30]. This standard identifies the physical and medium access control

Figure 2.
iAQ Sensor hardware, from [29].

Figure 1.
iAQ WSN architecture, from [29].
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aiming to provide real-time monitoring of indoor environments for enhanced living
environments and occupational health. These solutions could revolutionize the
indoor environments contributing to enhanced healthy buildings and to decrease
the SBS problem. Some systems developed by the authors are described below.

3.1 iAQ system

iAQ system [29] is an automatic low-cost indoor air quality monitoring wireless
sensor network system, developed using Arduino, XBee modules, and microsensors.
This solution can be accessed by the building supervisor to identify a diversity of
factors as temperature, humidity, luminosity, carbon dioxide (CO2), and carbon
monoxide (CO), in real time. Other parameters can be analyzed for particular
contaminants as other sensors might be added for data collection.

The iAQ Sensor is responsible for the environmental data collection and to
transmit these data to the iAQ Gateway. The iAQ Gateway uses Web services to
provide data transmission and storage in a MySQL database. The Web services was
been developed in PHP (Figure 1).

The iAQ system can incorporate one or more iAQ Sensors (Figure 2). The iAQ
Sensors not only collect data from the environment but also send these data to the
iAQ Gateway and can be placed in different locations. The iAQ Gateway, which is
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linked to the Internet through an Arduino Ethernet Shield, is responsible for the
data storage.

The Web portal iAQ Web was been developed in PHP and supports authentica-
tion. This Web portal is responsible for the availability of the data to the end user.
Accessing the iAQ Web is possible to analyze the environmental quality. The data
can be analyzed as numeric values or in chart form. The iAQ Web is prepared with
a notification manager that notifies the user in case a particular parameter overdoes
the maximum value. This portal additionally acknowledges the user to retain the
parameters’ history. Offering a history of changes, this system provides an evalua-
tion platform to accurately analyze the IAQ behavior. Furthermore, it is possible
to take actions in the environment to increase the air quality in the building in
real time.

The wireless communication features are created with the ZigBee networking
protocol. Several XBee modules are used to implement the IEEE 802.15.4 radio
standard [30]. This standard identifies the physical and medium access control

Figure 2.
iAQ Sensor hardware, from [29].

Figure 1.
iAQ WSN architecture, from [29].
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layers for low data-rate personal networks. ZigBee is a cost-effective, energy effi-
cient, support mesh networks standard and was develop upon 802.15.4. Radio
waves are transmitted from iAQ Sensor to the base station iAQ Gateway.

3.2 iAQ mobile system

Currently, smartphones incorporate high processing specifications aside from a
diversity of sensors appropriated to the research and development of AAL systems.
Sensors such as global position system (GPS), bluetooth low energy (BLE),
camera, microphone, luminosity, accelerometer, gyroscope, and near-field com-
munication (NFC).

As for the importance of the smartphone’s role in human life, iAQ solution has
been updated with an Android application [31, 32]. This mobile application was
designed to provide quick and easy access to iAQ system to allow the end user to
keep all the relevant information of iAQ system in your pocket.

This application provides data authentication and protection mechanisms for
information visualizations and allows one to view system data in detail and receive
notifications when any of the values exceed normal values.

This mobile application was developed for the android mobile operating system.
The integrated development environment (IDE) Android Studio was used to build the
application. The minimum requirement is the application programming interface
(API) 15: Android 4.0.3 Ice Cream Sandwich. According to the IDE, this mobile app
is compatible with 96.2% of active devices in the Google play store (information
collected on January 22, 2016).

Figure 3 represents the mobile application features. The left image represents
the login screen of the application that guarantees the authentication before data
access. The right image represents the ability to select one of the monitored

Figure 3.
Android app, from [33].
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locations that correspond to a specific iAQ Sensor node. The user can access to the
current humidity, temperature, carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, and light values.

Using the mobile app, the user can likewise rapidly access to the alerts generated
when the monitored parameters exceed the minimum or the maximum values.

3.3 iAQ IoT system

iAQ solution has also been updated to adopt an IoT architecture using the
ESP8266 and be a fully wireless solution for IAQ. iAQ IoT Gateway [33] has replaced
the Arduino by a Wemos Mini D1 (Wemos Electronics) as a processing unit. The
processing unit is a miniaturized Wi-Fi board based on ESP-8266EX. This board
incorporates 11digital input pins and 1 digital output pin, and 1 analogue input pin.
The interface used for programming and power is micro-USB. Wemos Mini D1 can
be programmed using the Arduino IDE and incorporate 32 bits CPU with an 80/
160 MHz clock speed, which works at 3.3 V, 4 Mb flash, and has 34.2 � 25.6 mm
size and a weight of 10 g.

A majority of the IAQ supervision solutions currently available on the market
are especially expensive and only permit the collection of arbitrary values from the
environment. iAQ IoT is an IAQ solution developed on top of the IoT concept that
integrates in its assembly Arduino, ESP8266, and XBee technologies for data
processing and transmission and sensors for data collection.

iAQ IoT Gateway incorporates only wireless communication technologies to
interact with the nodes as well as for Internet accessibility. It collects data from iAQ
Sensor using an XBee module and then uses Wi-Fi to provide data storage to a
MySQL database using Web services. The schematic and connections used in iAQ
Gateway are described in Figure 4.

3.4 iAQ Wi-Fi system

iAQ Wi-Fi [34] is a real-time indoor air quality monitoring solution that is
capable of measuring temperature, humidity, PM10, CO2, and luminosity in real
time. This solution is based on the IoT concept and is fully wireless. The access to
the Internet in order to provide data storage of the monitored parameters is devel-
oped using the ESP8266 chip, which implements the IEEE 802.11 b/g/n networking
protocol and supports radio transmission within the 2.4 GHz band.

This solution incorporates open-source technologies, using an Arduino UNO as a
microcontroller as processing unit and an ESP8266 module as the communication
unit. The monitored data are uploaded to the ThingSpeak platform. ThingSpeak is an

Figure 4.
iAQ IoT Gateway, from [33].
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Figure 4.
iAQ IoT Gateway, from [33].
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open-source IoT platform that offers APIs for storing and retrieving data
from sensors and devices using HTTP [12]. iAQ Wi-Fi prototype is represented
in Figure 5.

The end user can access the data from the Web page provided by ThingSpeak
platform or can use the smartphone app developed in SWIFT, an open-source
programming language with XCODE IDE created for iOS operating system. iAQ
Wi-Fi system architecture is based on IoT. Figure 6 represents the system architec-
ture used by the authors.

The Arduino UNO incorporates sensors that are responsible for the data collec-
tion and send that information to the ESP8266 by serial communication. The

Figure 5.
iAQ Wi-Fi prototype, from [34].

Figure 6.
iAQ Wi-Fi system architecture, from [34].
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ESP8266 is connected to the Internet using Wi-Fi and is responsible for uploading
the data received to the ThingSpeak platform.

The mobile application is denominated by iAQ Wi-Fi Mobile (Figure 7), and is
developed using XCODE IDE and SWIFT programming language. The iAQ Wi-Fi
Mobile has the iOS 7 as the minimum requirement. The mobile application provides
authentication to authorized users. The end user after login can analyze the history-
monitored data in numerical or graphical representation.

3.5 iAirC system

iAirC is a solution for carbon dioxide (CO2) real-time monitoring based on IoT
architecture. To have a low-cost system, only one type of indoor air pollutant was
chosen [35].

In one hand, when the CO2 level extends 7–10%, an individual can lose con-
sciousness within minutes and might stand at risk of death. On the other hand, a
low intensity of CO2 stands inoffensive to humans. It is well known that CO2 levels
are linked with dizziness and sleepiness leading to low productivity at work [36].
Therefore, it is significant to provide a real-time CO2 supervision and develop a
notification system for enhanced living environments. The intensity of CO2—the
main greenhouse gas—is steadily increased to 400 ppm (ppm), reaching new
records every year since they began to be produced in 1984 [37].

CO2 was chosen because it is easy to measure, and it is produced in quantity
from multiple sources (by people and combustion equipment). Consequently, it
should be assumed as an indicator of other contaminants, and consequently of IAQ
in common.

The iAirC solution incorporates a prototype for environmental data collection
and a mobile application for data access and supervision. This solution useWi-Fi for
Internet access, which conduct to a diversity of advantages such as modularity,
scalability, low-cost and easy installation. The data are stored in the ThingSpeak

Figure 7.
iAQ Wi-Fi mobile app, from [34].
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cloud platform and then can be consulted using the mobile app or ThingSpeak Web
portal.

iAirC consists of two components, an ESP8266 Thing Dev (Sparkfun) microcon-
troller and an MHZ-19 carbon dioxide sensor developed by Winsensor (Figure 8).

The ESP8266 Sparkfun microcontroller incorporates integrated Wi-Fi features
and is used mutually for data processing and communication. The iAirC is a low-
cost, reliable system that can be easily configured and installed by the average user.
For this, iAirC incorporates a low cost but very reliable carbon dioxide sensor and a
microcontroller with native Wi-Fi support.

The mobile application is denominated by iAirC Mobile (Figure 8), and is
developed using XCODE IDE and SWIFT programming language [38]. Using the
iAirC Mobile, the end user after authentication not only can access to real-time CO2

levels but also to be notified when the IAQ is defective (Figure 8).
Ample physical evidence shows that CO2 is the single most important climate-

relevant greenhouse gas in Earth’s atmosphere and high external charges mean that
they naturally lead to higher indoor concentrations due to the contribution of the
internal sources (human metabolism and combustion equipment) [39, 40]. It is
imperative to control the concentration of CO2 effectively and the authors believe
that the first step is to monitor to perceive its variation in real time and to plan
interventions for its reduction.

3.6 iDust

PM is related to numerous serious health problems. iDust is a real-time PM
exposure monitoring system and decision-making tool for enhanced healthcare
based on an IoT architecture [41]. It was developed using open-source technologies
and low-cost sensors.

This architecture has been developed in order to provide an evaluation platform
that can be acceded to by the building manager in order to analyze the PM behavior
of the indoor environment in detail. Furthermore, the build manager can take
action in real time in order to provide a safe and healthful place for the occupants.

Figure 8.
iAirC prototype (left); and iAirC Mobile (right), from [35].
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PM exposure data can be exceptionally precious to provide support to a clinical
examination by medical experts as the therapeutic panel could analyze the record
of IAQ factors of the environment everywhere the patient resides and link this
reports alongside his health problems. On the other hand, by supervising IAQ, it
stands plausible to identify the air quality circumstances appropriately plus, if
required, plan interventions to drop the PM exposure concentrations.

iDust stands as an ICT solution for real-time IAQ managing that allows the end
user, as the building manager to analyze the PM exposure behavior. This system
incorporates WEMOS D1 mini as a microcontroller and is developed using the
Arduino IDE. The parameters are supervised using the iDust prototype, which is
responsible for data collection. The monitored data are stored in a SQL SERVER
database using Web services built in .NET. An authenticated user is able to access
the IAQ information using the Web portal created in ASP.NET. The information
collected is accessible in a dashboard in mutually numeric values or graph form.
Likewise, the Web portal stores the history of the PM exposure behavior. The Web
application incorporates a important notification manager that notifies the build
manager when a particular parameter exceeds the maximum value. iDust is a cost-
effective, consistent method, which can easily be parametrized and installed by the
regular people. On behalf of this, the authors had selected a cost-effective but very
reliable PM sensor and a microcontroller with built-in Wi-Fi communication tech-
nology. This architecture incorporates of two components: a microcontroller and a
PMS5003 PM sensor (Plantower), which features scattering method to quantify the
rate of particles suspended in the air with a diameter of 10 microns or less (≤PM10),
2.5 microns or less (≤PM2.5), and 1.0 microns or less (≤PM1.0)(Figure 9).

The Web application allows the build manager to save the parameters’ history as
is presented in Figure 10. Providing a history of changes turns possible to do an
accurate and detailed analysis of the PM exposure behavior.

iDust system uses the ESP8266 for both processing and Internet connectivity.
The incorporation of the ESP8266 has an additional significant functionality as it
offers to the regular user an easy configuration of the Wi-Fi network. The ESP8266
is by default a Wi-Fi client, although when a known Wi-Fi network is not
available, or in case there are no wireless networks available, the ESP8266 will turn
to hotspot mode and will transmit a Wi-Fi network with an service set identifier
(SSID) “IAQ-iDust.” After that, the regular user could be connected to this Wi-Fi
network to configure the Wi-Fi network to which the iDust is going to be
connected. The regular user must introduce the SSID and password using a Web
form as represented in Figure 11.

Figure 9.
iDust connection diagram, from [41].
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4. Discussion

Several solutions for IAQ supervision, which support open-source technologies
for data processing, collection, and transmission that offers mobile computing
architectures for real-time data accessibility, was presented in Section 3. Mainly,
IAQ monitoring is a trending topic for which some other low-cost and open-source
monitoring systems had been developed.

A summary of these studies is presented in Table 1.
In general, all the systems presented not only use cost-effective sensors and use

open-source technologies, but also have notification systems that allow users to act
in real time to significantly improve indoor air quality through the ventilation or
deactivation of pollutant equipment. The presented solutions make a significant
contribution compared to existing air quality monitoring systems due to its low cost
of construction, installation, modularity, scalability, and easy access to monitoring
data in real time through the Web and mobile applications. All the presented

Figure 10.
iDust Web application, from [41].

Figure 11.
iDust Wi-Fi configuration, from [41].
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4. Discussion

Several solutions for IAQ supervision, which support open-source technologies
for data processing, collection, and transmission that offers mobile computing
architectures for real-time data accessibility, was presented in Section 3. Mainly,
IAQ monitoring is a trending topic for which some other low-cost and open-source
monitoring systems had been developed.

A summary of these studies is presented in Table 1.
In general, all the systems presented not only use cost-effective sensors and use

open-source technologies, but also have notification systems that allow users to act
in real time to significantly improve indoor air quality through the ventilation or
deactivation of pollutant equipment. The presented solutions make a significant
contribution compared to existing air quality monitoring systems due to its low cost
of construction, installation, modularity, scalability, and easy access to monitoring
data in real time through the Web and mobile applications. All the presented

Figure 10.
iDust Web application, from [41].

Figure 11.
iDust Wi-Fi configuration, from [41].
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solutions aim to offer the support to a medical examination by clinical professionals
as the medical team might analyze the history of IAQ parameters collected from
the environments where the patient lives and relate these records with his health
complications.

An essential advantage of the use of ZigBee communication (iAQ, iAQ Mobile and
iAQ IoT) is that we can have many iAQ Sensors collecting indoor air quality data,
and only one iAQ Gatewaymust be connected to the Internet as Zigbee have an indoor
RF line-of-sight range up to 50 m. It is essential for some scenarios, in this way, as it
is no longer being required forWi-Fi network coverage throughout all area of hous-
ing and it needs only an Internet connection at the location of iAQ Gateway.

Of about 56% of American adults are now smartphone holders [42]. In Nether-
lands, 70% of the regular people and over 90% of teenagers have a smartphone [43].
The usage of mobile phones represents on average 86 min per day (median 58 min)
as proposed by [44]. People use the smartphone even when they are close to the
computer [45]. Mobile computing offers the possibility to check the data and gather
notifications anytime and anywhere. Real-time notifications provide a reliable
method to maintain healthy indoor environment to increase the occupant’s health,
productivity, and well-being as the building manager can react at time. Conse-
quently, mobile applications were been created in iAQ Mobile, iAQ IoT, iAQ Wi-Fi,
and iAirC.

iAQ IoT system incorporates not only wireless communication technologies to
interact between iAQ Sensors and iAQ IoT Gateway but also for Internet connection.
Therefore, the implementation and installation cost is lower when compared with
other solutions that use Ethernet to connect the gateway to the Internet. This
solution could easily be designed to use only as many iAQ Sensors as needed due to
their modularity and integrates the benefits of the WSN and IoT architectures.

iAQWi-Fi and iAirC use cloud service for data storage and data access. The use of
cloud service has several advantages referring the cost and security of the storage data.

iAQ Wi-Fi, iAirC, and iDust have benefits both in easy installation and configu-
ration, not only due to the use of wireless technology for communications, but also
because they were developed to be compatible with all domestic house devices and
not only for smart houses or high-tech houses. These systems are particularly useful
for the analysis of IAQ. These functionalities create an easy product installation,
which is directly related to IoT concept. The common IAQ supervising architectures
should be installed by specialized professional, although the iAQ Wi-Fi, iAirC, and
iDust solutions can be installed by the regular people using a gadget with Wi-Fi
connectivity, which decrease the costs related to the installation.

Compared to other systems, iAirC and iDust systems incorporate only one sen-
sor, which provides advantages both in ease of installation and configuration due to
the use of wireless technology but also due to its small size. These systems use the
ESP8266 for both processing and Internet connectivity. This method not only
delivers numerous benefits concerning the decrease of the system cost, but also
increases the processing power as the ESP8266 has an 80 MHZ CPU, while the
Arduino UNO has a 16 MHZ CPU, for example.

5. Conclusions

This chapter has presented several solutions for indoor air quality monitoring
and decision-making tools for enhanced healthcare. All the given solutions were
developed using open-source technologies, cost-effective sensors, low price of con-
struction, installation, modularity, scalability, and easy access to monitoring data.
The results obtained by these solutions are auspicious, as this kind of systems might
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be used to provide a detailed stream of data that can be used by the building
manager for correct maintenance to offer not only a safe but also a healthy envi-
ronment for enhanced living environments.

On the one hand, the real-time monitoring is a significant method to support the
clinical analysis by medical specialists as the therapeutic team could analyze the
history of IAQ conditions of the environment where the patient resides and link
these data with his health problems. On the other hand, by supervising IAQ, it is
conceivable to identify the poor air quality situations appropriately and plan inter-
ventions for enhanced living environments.

TheWSN architecture is appropriated to large buildings with noWi-Fi networks
available. However, the IoT architecture is appropriated to domestic homes as the
majority provide Wi-Fi access points and also because the easy installation and
configuration allows the user to start with a few devices and increase the number of
them as he needs.

In the opinion of the authors, the future of air quality monitoring solutions
focuses on the development of Wi-Fi systems that incorporate only one sensor. In
this way, the user can not only create an ecosystem to suit them by monitoring the
parameters he wants, but can also make the systems more cost-effective and easier
to install.

As a future work, the proposed solutions should plan software and hardware
improvements to fit specific cases such as hospitals, schools, and industry. It is also
essential to create secure methods for data sharing between the medical team in
order to support clinical diagnostics. The authors believe that in the future, systems
like the presented ones will be used as an integral part of the daily human routine in
order to provide safe and productive living environments.
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Abstract

Can we live in a dark environment? Light is the essential element, natural or 
artificial, traditional or sustainable, that helps us proceed in our life. Creating light-
ing scenes is one of the important roles of an interior designer, to create the interior 
environment for the users, whether in private or public spaces. Designing appropri-
ate lighting to the function, the designer refers to the ideal set design using artificial 
elements in addition to the possible natural penetration to reach the complete 
lighting scene, which suits the type of interior function. The lighting design differs 
from interior type to others, and success of the lighting scene contributes to the 
success of the full experience of all the places we live. This chapter will explore the 
possible lighting design that affects positively on the life enhancement, as a physical 
and psychological tool, of most of the interior types.

Keywords: lighting design, interior design, lighting scenes for interiors,  
artificial lighting design, natural lighting design, lighting psychology design

1. Introduction

Illumination, or to be under the light, is a phenomenon that normally happens 
under the natural light. Every morning, with the sun rising, all its surroundings 
illuminate. For a long time, natural lighting was the essential tool to see what 
surrounds us, until the discovery of the fire, which remained the main light source 
until 1879 where the artificial light bulb started being used commonly.

A long time before civilization, the illumination process was only sustainable, 
since it used natural resources that occur without human intervention. The natural 
light does have its regulations as it appears in specific positions, which change over 
day times. To reach, a particular scene, using natural lighting, several solutions are 
possible, where some could be classified under sustainable solutions, and scientists 
along with designers have created new systems repeatedly. The tools that control, 
both natural and artificial lighting, are diverse but enable the interior lighting 
designer to create a particular scene that affects positively on spaces’ users, to 
improve their quality of life [1].

Like many discoveries, scientific developments, and human creations, the 
specialization became an urge within any profession. Thus, the interior designer 
nowadays is much keen to comply with the users’ needs, as many details are consid-
ered for his well-being, physical and mental health, and his entire safe life experi-
ence—as per the declaration of the International Federation of Interior Architects/
Designers (IFI). The architect has his responsibility in the complexity of the 
buildings’ layouts. However, the architect, while interfering in the interior space, as 
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he used to do for many decades before 1880, creates such sterilized interior lighting 
that could fit in many interior types, no matter the user’s natures, needs, nor wishes. 
The results are usually boring, with the absence of any identity of those inhabitants, 
and with no care of the user’s moods and desires [2].

Lighting design is a specialization within interior design, which has effects 
over the overall human life experience. By changing its density, its colors, and its 
positions, the interior lighting designer could create unlimited scenes that fit with 
the users’ requirements—the power of light to transform any space—as per the 
International Association of Lighting Designers (IALD). This power of alteration 
affects both the physical and the psychological aspects of all humankind. These 
effects occur unconsciously; once the person is in a specific environment, he starts 
to react based on its cognitive and emotional responses to this environment [3].

2. Types of lighting and spaces’ functions

A long time before any civilization, humans used to live surrounded by nature, 
using the available resources given to them naturally. Each day, by sunrise, people 
indulge in their daily life, as a normal reaction to the natural phenomena. They 
spend their day working, and by the sunset, they start to feel unsecured as opposite 
to the day feelings. As time passes and by coincidence, they discover the fire that 
promoted their security as well as an extension to their days [4].

Many decades after this discovery, by 1880, and due to the development of sci-
ences, knowledge, and life, the electricity and the electrical bulb occur in humanity. 
As all sciences keep developing, the discoveries in favor of the human health, safety, 
and comfort show up constantly and even became daily. These inventions are in 
favor of the human, but on the other hand, because the human creates them, they 
do have side effects. Only God’s creations are safe, healthy, and comfortable for the 
human.

Each type of bulb is created for the people’ benefits; after time and through their 
usage, science discovers their side effects and then tries to find the appropriate solu-
tions to overcome these circumventions. For the past decade, some types of artifi-
cial lighting sources developed to overcome the previous version. The inventions 
reached the substitution of natural light by pure, sustainable lighting that could 
grow natural plants within it. Science did not discover the side effects of this great 
addition to humanity, from the scientists’ point of view, but from the user ones.

The great polemic using either natural or artificial lighting is in its pick. The 
innovative sustainable systems that allow the consumptions of natural light open 
unlimited opportunities to the designers for additional sources of conceptions. 
Artificial “sustainable” lighting reaches a diversity that enriches the possibilities for 
the interior lighting designers in their duties for the favor of humanity. Also, this 
wide range of artificial light source options helps the designers to create the suitable 
visual environment tool to reach a convenient interior; this depends on the type of 
function in a specific case [5].

2.1 Artificial-natural lighting and interiors

In 1875, Henry Woodward copyrighted the first electric light bulb. While in 1876, 
Pavel Yablochkov invents the Yablochkov candle, the first practical carbon arc lamp, 
for public street lighting in Paris. Finally, in 1879 Thomas Edison and Joseph Wilson 
Swan patent the carbon-thread incandescent lamp. It lasted for 40 hours, while 
today the light-emitting diode (LED) lamps could last for up to 12 years. Between 
these origins and the latest LEDs, many families of lamps appear. For each type of 
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bulb, after a certain time of usage, side effects start to appear, and therefore the 
scientists take responsibility to overcome their problems by healthy solutions as well 
as by developing the bulbs themselves. Each time, the argumentation reaches the 
point of what are the benefits of the artificial light and the natural light.

2.1.1 Artificial light sources

The first group, the one which starts with Edison’s incandescent, were the 
tungsten bulb and the halogen bulb. Both produce light by heating the tungsten 
filament, using the electrical circuit. The light produced is warm and gives the same 
feeling of the sunlight but with less brightness than natural illumination. Heating 
the tungsten needs a lot of electricity, and by several usages, the filament’s life ends, 
in addition to the extra load of heat provided. This type of source is great for the 
residential and especially in the reception areas as they provide the warm, welcom-
ing feelings (Figure 1). They are also great in the high-level restaurants as they do 
give the appetizing feeling to the food (Figure 2) [6].

The second family is the gaseous group and consists of two subgroups: the low-
intensity discharge (LID) and the high-intensity discharge (HID). The LID, famous 
enough with the popular light tube, the fluorescent, and then the more popular 
safe-energy lamps are in the everyday usages nowadays. They need special electrical 
systems yet less expensive and much longer in terms of lifetime. The quality of light 
produces pale and bluish yet efficient in terms of electricity. These tubes and bulbs 
are the best in commercial low-budget places. Ordinary offices, factories, schools, 
and universities are among the top interiors that use them despite the bad effects on 
the human skin if used away from some warm illuminations.

The second subgroup in the second family is the HID. Many lamps belong to this 
subgroup. The most effective for the interior functions are the metal halide (bulb 
shape) and the cold cathode (as the most flexible lamp, for the cove integration 

Figure 1. 
Reception. Source: Google Search—Images.
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system to fit any shape, any color of light in a very limited space). Metal halide 
lamps are bright and are more efficient concerning the lifetime and the electricity 
consumptions. Elegant public spaces use them widely (Figure 3), the same as for 
the cold cathode or the light cove tube that fits in and affords adequate illumina-
tions for the leveled public interior (Figure 3).

Finally, the electrical family of artificial light sources consists of the LED and 
the organic LED. In addition to their properties that exceed the electrical efficiency, 
their light is safer to the users regarding harmful rays and heat production, so the 
museum is the ideal interiors to rely on these illumination sources (Figure 4). The 

Figure 2. 
Restaurant. Source: Google Search—Images.

Figure 3. 
Shop. Source: Google Search—Images.
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flexible OLED that came in shape, especially the OLED that came in shape of a thin-
ner plate of light, is a real evolution of the artificial light sources. As an extended 
lifetime light source, they are the sustainable ones. Therefore their applications in 
private spaces are more than public spaces, yet depending on the level of awareness 
of the clients, they are the expensive type concerning their installation, but they are 
the most economic concerning their consumption of electricity and their lifetime.

2.1.2 Natural light source

As a natural phenomenon, the earth moves around the sun at very high speed, 
the fact that makes us feel stable, and we used to say “Sun Movement”. The natural 
light starts with the sun rising of the sun, reflecting over the environment and 
affecting the universe. Natural light then splits to direct sunlight and simply day-
light. The natural light benefits depend on the location toward its path through the 
day.

In general, the advantages of the natural illumination on a human, in addition 
to the energy saving, are the soft distribution of light that reveals the true colors 
and the enhancement of the visual acuity. The natural light ensures the security 
feelings in all human kinds. Moreover, the natural light helps to add exterior views 
to the interior that promote a direct link to the alive movement that stimulates the 
time feelings and prevents the seasonal affective disorder (SAD), which is the most 
mental effect of the absence of natural lighting. As a conclusion, the natural light 
enhances the life productivity [7].

On the other hand, the disadvantages of the natural light are associated with the 
penetration of excessive glare, the ultraviolet rays (skin health problems and color 
fading effects) and noise, the lack of privacy, the heat gain especially in summer, 
and maintaining the cleanliness level. In general, the solutions that face these 
problems are many and suit the different needs and situations [8].

Early morning, the sun rises from the east giving bright luminous light (spring 
and autumn, from east to north in summer, and from east to south in winter). 
At the midday, the sun is toward the south, affecting the interiors with different 

Figure 4. 
Museum. Source: Google Search—Images.
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angles depending on the season and our position on the globe. The light is warm 
and vivid (around 45° in mid-seasons, less in summer about the 60°, and more in 
winter reaching the levels of the 30° to give more benefits to the users). Then in 
the afternoon timing, the sunlight faces the west with radiant reddish light (spring 
and autumn, from west to north in summer, and from west to south in winter).

Therefore, the sun movement affects the interiors depending on a different 
time with variable color and intensity. As an example of interior functions and its 
relations to the natural illumination, the selection of the function position is crucial 
to enhance the human life. As an example, the residential case will clarify the best 
position and location of the interior functions as the following:

• The bedrooms should face the east so in the early mornings the sunlight creates 
a vivid push to the users to start their day, fresh and full of energy, (Figure 5).  
Also, the health benefits that result from the direct sunrays on the sleeping 
surface are enhancing the vitamin D absorptions (the best time to expose the 
human bodies) and confronting the bedsheets’ microbes.

• Kitchen (Figure 6) and hobby areas facing the south direction will improve the 
activities done, giving the linkage feeling to the exteriors. Nature promotes the 
housewives’ lives in a great way!

• The afternoon soft, warm, and cozy illuminations indorse the living areas 
(Figure 7) where the family gathers after the lively activities. Therefore, these 
areas facing the east are the best positioning.

• In the special area where artists practice, the best location would be facing the 
north. The north never has direct sunlight, and therefore the level of shades is soft, 
creating a uniform level of illumination to the artistic productivity (Figure 8).

Figure 5. 
Bedroom. Source: Google Search—Images.
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These natural lighting scene examples are the ideal configurations of the 
sunlight benefits on human activities and therefore its productivities taking into 
considerations its physical and mental benefits [9].

2.2 Sustainable lighting and interiors

As previously discussed, vis-à-vis the responsibility of the interior design over 
the human’s well-being, sustaining the natural resources becomes a master duty. 
Our planet grows in population, and the diminution of natural resources increases. 
Designers and industrials play an important role, today, to create solutions that 

Figure 6. 
Kitchen. Source: Google Search—Images.

Figure 7. 
Living room. Source: Google Search—Images.
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counteract this global and critical problem. Furthermore, users need to have a wider 
perspective and an appropriate awareness, to use these innovative solutions in favor 
of pertaining the remaining natural power.

The interior lighting designer needs to have the full scope of possibilities, to start 
integrating them into the interior design. These sustainable lighting tools repre-
sented devices and creative design systems.

2.2.1 Light sources

LED lamps are the top sources of artificial lighting. They are available in all 
range of white and colored light tones. As they depend on electricity composition, 
they produce the most neutral balanced white light that helps in the lighting sets in 
favor of the users.

2.2.2 Light systems

The main strategy of nowadays interior lighting designers is to exploit to the 
maximum the available products for a sustainable methodology. The innovative 
systems, created by the scientists, help in creating a convenient interior environ-
ment for the benefits of the users, in conditions of their positive applications. The 
results are different lighting scenes, natural and artificial, under the canopy of 
sustainability. These systems are:

• Light pipes: (Figure 9) consists of the main high reflective surface at the top 
of the building, connected to a pipe tube, ending on the point of needed light. 
The composition of the inner surfaces of the full connection should be from 
highly reflective surfaces. A tiny solar panel could be joint, facing the solar 
energy, and function as an extra natural-artificial light source at nighttime. 
The resulting lighting scenes are not diverse.

Figure 8. 
Artist studio. Source: Google Search—Images.
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• Solar tracking system: (Figure 10) comprises a set of moveable mirroring 
materials that track the sun movement and then reflect it back to the interiors. 
This system increases the natural lighting penetration in the interiors, promot-
ing variable lighting scenes for the benefits of the occupants.

• Lighting shelf: (Figure 11) it is a very simple tool to add more reflective natural 
illumination and prevent the excessive glare from the direct sunray. It consists 
of glossy white shelf added to an approximate level from the ceiling while facing 
the sunray. It is near to the dynamic louvers, which provides the reflected natural 
lighting when needed, and close it totally if not needed. The difference between 
the two systems is that the fixing system of the second one is from the outside 
not from the inside as the first one. The dynamic louvers create variable illumi-
nation scenes based on the users’ needs and desires for the favor of the function.

• Sun scoop system: (Figure 12) it is so similar to the solar tracking system, 
where the only difference is that they fixed the mirroring materials. Both of 
them add natural lighting to the nearest level of the roof [10].

Figure 9. 
Solar light pipes system. Source: Google Search—Images.

Figure 10. 
Solar tracking system. Source: https://www.treehugger.com/interior-design/solar-tracking-skylights.html.
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3. The interior lighting designer role

The interior lighting designer, today, has an ethical obligation to protect the 
health, safety, and the welfare of the interior inhabitants. The expansion of knowl-
edge required the respect of the specializations studied at the undergraduate level, 
to prepare the future professionals with the knowledge and applications needed 
to face the real developed life. Interior Design became a multifaceted profession, 
where many specializations are available under its umbrella and need a special 
focus to study its aspects for producing professional designers. With the growth of 
specialization in all kinds of knowledge, one of the specialized fields became more 
complex and needed particular focus, the lighting design [11].

3.1 Interior designer vs. architect

Respecting the specialization in all fields is important. The more science 
develops, the more details appear, as each profession should respect the other. The 
architect focuses on the standards, as they are responsible for much detail concern-
ing the complexity of the buildings. While the interior designer with strong lighting 
design background creates the lighting that illuminates the users based on the 
physical needs and requirements as well as the mental and psychological necessities 
and effects.

A simple comparison as in Figure 13 shows two different lighting scenes for the 
same interiors, between lighting applications by architects and lighting design by 
interior lighting designer. The warmer the residential space, the better it is for the 

Figure 12. 
Sun scoop system. Source: Google Search—Images.

Figure 11. 
Light shelf and dynamic façades systems. Source: Google Search—Images.
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users. The couples [1] are for the same kitchen where applying the users’ needs and 
taking in considerations the psychological effects of all the interior elements, shows 
the lighting scene enhancement happened to the same interior, on the right side 
from both interiors. The couples [2] are the same small lobby where the two lighting 
scenes show the difference of applications.

In general, when the architect adds the standards, the interior appears under 
sterile conditions. The psychological studies for the favor of the specific users 
compliment the message that these users want from their spaces. The studies of the 
entire design program promote the creation of interior and especially the lighting 
setting that enhances the lives of these users, as the design decisions are part of their 
inputs.

4. Philosophy of lighting scenes

Lighting design creates the physical needs as visibility for different tasks. It 
ensures the psychological needs of the visual comfort, mood, atmosphere, health, 
and safety. The philosophy behind designing the lighting scenes, or the lighting sce-
nography, is to stimulate the environmental conditions of the light but in a manner 
to suit the specific needs in time and position. The main philosophy of the natural 
light is that it is variable. Every 3 minutes, the natural light changes in intensity, 
color, and direction. The natural light occurs in irregular scenes over the day, which 
is the essence and the philosophy behind that any designer seeks to realize in its 
lighting design.

The human is constantly under changeable lighting scene, in nature, that 
becomes the goal of any designer to realize. If the artificial light remains fixed, the 
full environment leads to boredom and sterility. To reach such sets, industrials with 
the consultancy of designers created the tools and systems to change in controllable 
ways the sequential changes needed in the lighting in safe, economical, and user-
friendly tools [12].

4.1 Lighting scene tools

In the scenography, or the lighting scenes, several tools were available to ensure 
the purposed functions. Among these tools, the primary one is the switches. Switch 
devices vary from basic on/off to complicated devices that suit the innovated 
technologies of lamps and integrated lighting fixtures. The lighting scene design 
or the lighting scenography refers in some settings to the usage of colored light. 
Additionally, the lighting scenography, when involving a number of lighting 
fixtures, should recall for a programming system to ensure its functionality.

Figure 13. 
Two different locations in residential interiors (architects vs. interiors designs). Source: Google Search—Images.
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friendly tools [12].
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4.1.1 Switches

The primary tool to control the lighting design is the switches. Simply by switch-
ing on/off, we create two different scenes. These switches, if appropriate to the type 
of lamps or luminaires, could involve the dimmer properties. Once the dimmer is 
used, many scenes are created in the interior. The availability, only, of switches/
dimmers, could produce unlimited variations of lighting scenography in a condition 
that the primary light distribution meets the users’ needs and mood.

4.1.2 Color and scenography

Colored light is best produced by red, green, and blue (RGB) color mixing lumi-
naires or by using color filters. The use of different color temperatures and colored 
light augments the spatial emphasis on specific objects. The uses of saturated colors 
help in the creation of intense environmental lighting effects.

4.1.3 Programming the scenography

A lighting program is a tool that controls a larger number of groups of lumi-
naires. It allows light scenes to be recalled at the touch of a button. The program 
permits to take place over a given period. It allows controlling the light by daylight 
(using sensors) [13].

4.2 Analysis of lighting scenes and function

As any space consists of a three-dimensional layout, lighting scenes approaches 
should consider more visual textures by using layers of light. The more depth cre-
ated, the more varieties in interior perceptions allow the vibrant interior experiences.

We all live in a place over the day. These spaces when fixed became a routine 
that leads to boring feelings and after time reduce the human energy. To keep the 
life challenging, an analytical approach to the main type of interiors will share in 
creating such a challenging life experience. Through the types of interiors, we all 
use houses, exhibitions, offices, and school or universities in daily consistency [14].

4.2.1 Residential interior scenography

Throughout the world, in capitals, cities, or suburbs, residential interiors 
encompass a large variety of structure compositions. Residences are available in an 
extremely broad range of sizes and in an amazing array of configurations [5].

The complexity increases when adding a variety of the interior components such 
as furniture, textures and surfaces, color schemes, equipment, and accessories, 
which are unique in each residence. In Figure 14 is a single living area analysis 
through some example of lighting scenography:

• First (1) scene: The full space is completely unlit. An eye-catching feature is the 
fireplace.

• Second (2) scene: The bright luminous ceiling produces a scene analogous to 
an overcast sky bringing diffuse light into the room. Additional wall washing 
allows the textured wall to be recognized.

• Third (3) scene: More dark ambient, where only the fireplace plays as a focal 
point and the two narrow beam pendants with extra focus on the greenery.
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4.2.2 Office interior scenography

Lighting design in the office follows the functional approach in workstation areas 
but depends on the message and the type of business that need to appear to the clients. 
Philosophy of design plays major role in creating the multiple scenes needed in such 
spaces, especially in the reception area, exhibition area, and in the meeting rooms, 
all along the productivity quality of the workable area. In Figure 15, an example of 
a reception—exhibition area of an office shows the possible scenes which allow the 
company the professional presentation:

• First (1) scene: Accent light in combination with wall washers produces a bal-
anced and differentiated lighting solution. The lighting supports the different 
functional zones of reception, small and large displays.

• Second (2) scene: Effectively stage the exhibits and create rich contrasts by 
using recessed spotlights.

• Third (3) scene: The uniform vertical illumination creates depth and provides 
a calm background. The wall washer is arranged on the ceiling and underneath 
the gallery.

4.2.3 Exhibition and scenography

Exhibition design, (Figure 16) especially the temporary setting where the art-
work in the hall emphasizes in subtle ways the uses of only slight contrast with the 
surroundings or set off in rich contrast using sharp-edged projections, will create 
the end appearance. The following scenes could help in creating some attraction to 
the medium to long exhibition timing:

• First (1) scene: Uniform lighting sets to the overall components of the space, 
including the space layout.

• Second (2) scene: Only uniform vertical illuminance over the main orange 
artwork.

• Third (3) scene: The directed light highlights the sculptured element.

• Forth (4) scene: The artworks on the rear wall illuminated by nonuniform lighting.

In the case of color light interfaces, the ambiance of scene design changes in its 
setting as (Figure 17):

Figure 14. 
Different lighting scenes (residential) using simple switch/dimmer. Source: ERCO guide and catalog. https://
www.erco.com/guide/indoor-lighting/planning-examples-5867/en_us/.
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• First (1) scene: When the lighting design relies exclusively on white light, 
the brightness levels produce the differentiating contrast. The focuses on the 
three-dimensional object enhance the display.

• Second (2) scene: Using a cold light color intensifies perspective and creates an 
open feeling of space for the objects accentuated with warm white light.

• Third (3) scene: Using colored light can alter the appearance of white objects 
and transform the neutral-colored room concept into a world of intensive color.

4.2.4 Classrooms and lighting scenes

In the classroom, where the educational experience occurs, the lighting should 
follow the efficiency philosophy and promote the educational strategies to support 
the learning philosophies. Quality of light, curiosity, and an attractive environment 
are key design tips for these specific interiors. Figure 18 will give an idea of lighting 
scene in the classroom:

• First group of scenes: The natural light and the artificial light play together for 
creating different appearances related to the functions needed.

• Second group of scenes: The artificial light with different intensities, focuses, 
and directions again to suit different activities in the same classroom.

4.3 Additional lighting scene as life enhancement

The environmental impacts that have the light on the users and their surroundings 
exceed the control of the light scenes or the creation of these scenographical lighting 
sets. In addition to the importance of creating multiple lighting scenes that break 
the monotony of any spaces, it is part of the natural phenomenon that any lighting 
designer seeks in their creations. It is clear that each interior could hold some light 
scenes that will enrich its functions and will excite its users in favor of their duties.

Figure 15. 
Different lighting scenes (offices). Source: ERCO guide and catalog. https://www.erco.com/guide/
indoor-lighting/planning-examples-5867/en_us/.

Figure 16. 
Different lighting scenes (exhibitions). Source: ERCO guide and catalog. https://www.erco.com/guide/
indoor-lighting/planning-examples-5867/en_us/.
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Additional regulations could help the lighting designers, when the specific 
environment is in the request, no matter the type of interior. Such additional ele-
ments could reach with any interior to a level of high perfection, yet nothing could 
be complete.

These specific ambiances could appear as an interior as pleasant, public, spa-
cious, relaxing, or interior that promotes privacy. The following guidelines help to 
create these special sets of lighting design [15].

4.3.1 Pleasant interiors

Places like homes and hospitality, where pleasant illumination can endorse the 
psychological effects of their users, especially in hotels and restaurants, so clients can 
remember their pleasant experience that will promote their turn back to the place more 
than one time. To reach these feelings, use wall wash lighting (Figure 19), instead of 
directly down from the ceiling. In addition to the uses of the accent, nonuniform distri-
butions of brightness in the space.

4.3.2 Public interiors

All public spaces should respect the social and public proxemics. For some 
interiors, the physical clearance is hard to reach due to some considerations, like 
the spaces’ expenses. In such examples and others, designers seek to add the public 

Figure 17. 
Different lighting colored scenography in a temporary exhibition. Source: ERCO guide and catalog. https://
www.erco.com/guide/indoor-lighting/planning-examples-5867/en_us/.

Figure 18. 
Different lighting scenes for a classroom. Source: Google Search—Images.
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feelings to the users. The public interiors should respect the individualism as strang-
ers are surrounding each other, so the secure feeling is necessary.

If a person feels unsecured, he will be under one of two options: fight or flight. 
Due to the limited personal space, once a stranger intrigue in his bubble and the 
escape way is not clear, they start fighting each other. In the case of a clear path 
to the outer space, the person who feels in the trap will fly away from this specific 
space. To confront the limitations in public, lighting designers have to use high 
levels of illumination with more distribution of light from overhead lighting sources 
to provoke these senses (Figure 20). Strangers need to see each other’s faces to aug-
ment their feelings of security.

4.3.3 Spacious interiors

Open spaces give human the senses of security, especially in the daytime under 
the direct sunlight. As he used to be, the human being needs to feel in a spacious 
environment. Again, the personal proxemics will take part in any interior design. 
The interior designer is responsible for people’s comfort as well as to secure their 
physical needs.

For other situations, when the public function, like lobbies, is limited in 
dimensions yet receive some visitors, the lighting design could help to create 
a feeling of spaciousness by providing high levels of illumination and uniform 
distribution lighting on all surfaces (Figure 21). Horizontal luminance modi-
fies the impressions of spaciousness, especially when focus on low ceiling 
heights.

4.3.4 Relax interiors

In our heavy lives full of duties, each needs to take a breath, particularly in his/
her home. Many consider that just by lowering the light levels, the relax feeling will 
occur. Well in contrary, a specific lighting scene is necessary for such condition. 
Further to the pleasant interior conditions, a nonuniform distribution is essential. 
Moreover, the wall washer lighting or lower light levels distributed all over the place 
will create this relax feelings (Figure 22). Finally, the warm light level that stimu-
lates the sunlight increases the relax feelings as it reminds the user of being under 
the sun on vacations [16].

4.3.5 Interiors that promote privacy

Private space suggests separating people, so each feel at ease. When a human is 
in public but need to practice some private experiences, like being in a restaurant 

Figure 19. 
Lighting scene for pleasant interior. Source: Google Search—Images.
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Figure 20. 
Lighting scene for public spaces. Source: Google Search—Images.

Figure 21. 
Spacious interiors. Source: Google Search—Images.

Figure 22. 
Relax interiors. Source: Google Search—Images.

Figure 23. 
Lighting for privacy. Source: Google Search—Images.
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surrounded by strangers and needing to eat in peace, the island of the light scene is 
the best tool to create the privacy within public (Figure 23).

Shadow and silhouette reinforce feelings of privacy. Moreover, the quantity and 
nonuniform lighting prevent the details of faces, from a distance, while the spot 
of light centered at each distribution setting will reinforce the intimacy feeling 
between the same spot [17].

5. Conclusion

• Originally, natural lighting is the sustainable lighting ever created. It was the 
main source where people used to run through their life.

• As natural light is variable regarding quantity, color, and intensity throughout 
the day and the year, the wise selection of functions in interiors about these 
restrictions should be wise to enhance human life.

• The more the lighting designer uses the sustainable systems to introduce the 
natural light into the interiors, the more audience will be familiar with applying 
them. The available variety could fit any specific interior and architectural layout.

• From the wide range of artificial light sources, the sustainable LED and 
OLED should remain the first choice when designing. It provides the best 
intensity, the appropriate color temperature, and the distribution for any 
specific interiors.

• The respect of specialization in all aspects of knowledge promotes its develop-
ment in humanity favor, so the respect of the interior lighting designer is the key 
to success to produce the best illumination for the people. Architects do have their 
responsibility, so it is time to give space to the designer to carry the human life.

• Best illuminations scenes for places’ users start by the tools to control 
them, the exploration of the importance to have such scenography, and the 
additional tips to produce them, ideally. Each type of interior has a specific 
guideline in the courtesy of the function, in addition to the users and space 
layout and design.

• Lighting levels and lighting color affect our behavior and our perception of 
interiors.

• The impression of space results from the relationship between lighted surfaces 
and surroundings (focus and background), to provide public lighting scene, or 
pleasant, or private, or even spacious scenography.

• Standard lighting design lead to sterile environments. If all objects and surfaces 
in an interior receive the same importance of illumination, over time, the 
occupant will feel depressed. Assuring the brightness contrast will lead to an 
inviting and inspiring interior.

• If all objects and surfaces in an interior receive the same importance of illumi-
nation, over time, the occupant will feel depressed, so the changeable varia-
tions in the lighting scene will help to fight this negative feeling.

• Controlling the brightness contrast results in an inviting and inspiring interior.
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Spatial Distribution of the Nature 
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in Hospital Ward Buildings in 
Nigeria
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Abstract

This study seeks to ascertain the spatial distribution of IEQ in hospital wards 
based on the physical measurement of the hospital ward units with different 
architectural features. Field survey was undertaken in the medical and surgical 
wards units of two case study Hospitals both located in Jos, Nigeria. IEQ parame-
ter variables were monitored and recorded, and compared against recommended 
international standards for hospital facilities. Results show that the measure-
ments of the IEQ parameters conditions in the selected hospital ward buildings, 
differ substantially depending on the ward design configuration and orientation, 
and also the outdoor weather condition. The indoor environment in the hospital 
wards had different thermal conditions because of variations in orientations, 
window sizes and air inlet/outlet. Building orientation, also affected the indoor 
daylight quality in each of the hospital ward buildings within the period of 
measurements. The Teaching Hospital wards whose orientation (NW-SE) allows 
the fenestration façade to fall within the sun path, maximised it for daylighting 
within the wards. It is therefore recommended that, the design of hospital wards 
for improved IEQ conditions should be such that proper attention is given to the 
orientation, floor plan configuration and window design for natural ventilation 
and lighting.

Keywords: design configuration, orientation, spatial distribution, indoor 
environmental quality, hospital wards

1. Introduction

Indoor environmental quality (IEQ ) has been defined as, the determination of 
the significant factors that have direct effect on a building occupant comfort and 
wellbeing [1]. IEQ is also seen as components responsible for an environment that 
appears to be psychosocially healthy for its inhabitants [2]. Buildings are designed 
and constructed generally for human habitation, as a result, the requirements 
for their usage is needed to be fulfilled as a precondition for their well-being [3]. 
Different studies on IEQ in buildings have shown that, achieving comfort in an 
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indoor environment should be based on the assessment of thermal, acoustic, light-
ing and the quality of the indoor air as parameters of importance [3–7].

Indoor environmental quality assessment in buildings have taken different 
dimensions based on building type and environmental setting. For example, it has 
been asserted that the assessments of the overall indoor environmental quality 
of office buildings do not follow any standard protocol [8]. This is also typical of 
hospital facilities where little has been done in assessing their indoor environmental 
quality, which has great impact on occupants’ health, productivity as well as build-
ing energy demand [6, 9]. There is a need therefore, to have a standard measure for 
the overall indoor environmental quality of hospital buildings in order to prevent 
the negative impact of the environment on building occupants. The design of the 
hospital building environment should therefore be such that it has positive influ-
ence on occupants’ health, comfort, and productivity.

The central theme surrounding any particular hospital is ‘patient care’. 
Therefore, the design of a hospital building should be such that the patient as the 
main occupant experience comfort and protection from environmental elements. 
The hospital is seen as a therapeutic environment for caring for the sick and other 
related activities such as learning and research [10]. Neglecting the quality of a 
hospital environment will amount to issues that contradict the essence of a hospital 
as a healing environment.

The hospital which is generally seen as an environment for healing could 
possibly be harmful to both people and the environment [11]. Besides, occupants 
of hospital environment could contract some healthcare acquired infections that 
might even result into death. The adoption of sustainable design in healthcare 
facilities have been focusing on creating a facility that is supportive of an improved 
patient care, staff wellbeing and productivity, and environmental friendliness. 
Patient care, staff wellbeing and productivity, and environmental friendliness is 
referred to as the “Healthcare’s Triumvirate [12] with respect to sustainable design 
in healthcare services. Different studies [11, 13, 14] have shown that promoting 
green hospital buildings could result into solving a wide range of sustainability 
issues which are challenging to the environment. Green building rating systems 
such as LEED, BREEAM and Australian Green Star (GBCA) have made some 
contributions towards promoting sustainable healthcare facilities planning, design, 
and construction [15].

Cross ventilation and building energy performance are among the main con-
sideration in the design of hospital facilities. In as much as ventilation strategy is 
influenced by environmental settings, its long run cost implication is enormous. 
However, the running cost of providing proper ventilation using artificial system 
should not be deterrent in ventilating special hospital units such as Intensive Care 
Unit (ICU), Special Child Birth Unit (SCBU) and operating theatre among oth-
ers. Air conditioning systems in a building allows for flexibility in form and space 
management [16, 17], while natural ventilation on the other hand requires use of 
courtyards for it to be achieved which takes much space. The provision of natural 
ventilation in hospital buildings would allow patients, and staff contact with nature 
[18], however, it has been attributed with infection spread.

Sustainable development and design processes in healthcare facilities is being 
driven by suppleness, cost minimization, innovation and healing environment 
[19]. Hospital design requires a careful consideration of the individual spaces to be 
provided and the incorporation of the requirement for optimum indoor environ-
ment, which is more challenging when compared to other building types. This study 
therefore seeks to ascertain the spatial distribution of IEQ in hospital wards based 
on the physical measurement of the hospital ward units with different architectural 
features (building orientation, design configuration and windows placement).
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2. Methodology

The environmental conditions of different hospital settings might not be the 
same since they would have differences in certain architectural features, different 
management system and source of finance, and also, differences in the services they 
provide. Therefore, the need to study the indoor environment of different categories 
or settings of hospital facilities. To achieve the goals of this research, the rationality 
behind the concept and context in which the methods are employed needed to be 
explained, which will facilitate the evaluation of the research outcome [20].

In Nigeria, there are three main categories of public healthcare settings namely: 
the primary, secondary and tertiary healthcare facility. For this study however, 
only two of the hospital categories were chosen (Tertiary—Teaching Hospital and 
Secondary—Specialist Hospital). The criteria used in the selection of the case study 
hospital wards is based on the differences in their orientation, spatial and physical 
conditions, and organisational settings. Field survey was only done in the medical 
and surgical wards units of the selected hospitals. Plateau Specialist Hospital and 
the Jos University Teaching Hospital both located in Jos, Nigeria were selected as 
case study. Both the Plateau Specialist Hospital and Jos University Teaching Hospital 
are government owned hospitals that were selected because of the ease of access 
and ease in eliciting the required information. The selection of these two different 
hospitals is in understanding the variations that might likely be found in the nature 
of the IEQ performance due to some of their architectural features (orientation and 
design configuration) and organisational differences. For simplification, the case 
study hospital wards are designated by their orientation as Teaching Hospital (NW-
SE) and Specialist Hospital (NE-SW) orientations.

2.1 The study area

This study is carried out in Jos, Plateau State, which is the twelfth largest state 
in Nigeria. The State is located on latitude 9° 10’ N and longitude 9° 45′ E in cen-
tral Nigeria. It has a total land area of 30,913 square kilometres and an estimated 
population of over 3 million people based on the 2006 population census, and 
having a population density of 100 per square of a kilometre [21]. Plateau State 
derived her name from the fascinating table top rock formation known as Plateau 
whose altitude ranged from 1200 to 1829 m above sea level. The climatic condition 
of the State could be referred to as temperate if compared with the other parts 
of Nigeria, even though it is situated within the tropical region of the world. The 
state records an annual mean temperature of between 18 and 22°C, with a mean 
annual rainfall of 1317.5 mm in the lower part of the Plateau and 1460 mm on the 
Plateau top.

The two case study hospitals are located in Jos the Plateau State capital city. 
Jos is located on latitude 9° 55’ N and longitude 8° 53′ E and at an altitude of 
about 1200 m above sea level [22]. Jos has an average monthly temperature that 
ranged from 20.3 to 24.7°C, with an average annual rainfall of about 1300 mm 
as shown in Figure 1. Jos experienced an average monthly relative humidity of 
53.4%. This weather obtained from the web page of Nigerian Meteorological 
centre does not reflect the current weather situation in Jos, Nigeria as the out-
door field measurement results shown in Table 1 is significantly at par with the 
sourced data.

The selection of the case study hospitals was based on their ward orientation 
and configurations. The ward buildings in Plateau Specialist Hospital faced the 
Northeast-Southwest orientation while those of Jos University hospital faced the 
Northwest-Southeast orientation.
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2. Methodology

The environmental conditions of different hospital settings might not be the 
same since they would have differences in certain architectural features, different 
management system and source of finance, and also, differences in the services they 
provide. Therefore, the need to study the indoor environment of different categories 
or settings of hospital facilities. To achieve the goals of this research, the rationality 
behind the concept and context in which the methods are employed needed to be 
explained, which will facilitate the evaluation of the research outcome [20].

In Nigeria, there are three main categories of public healthcare settings namely: 
the primary, secondary and tertiary healthcare facility. For this study however, 
only two of the hospital categories were chosen (Tertiary—Teaching Hospital and 
Secondary—Specialist Hospital). The criteria used in the selection of the case study 
hospital wards is based on the differences in their orientation, spatial and physical 
conditions, and organisational settings. Field survey was only done in the medical 
and surgical wards units of the selected hospitals. Plateau Specialist Hospital and 
the Jos University Teaching Hospital both located in Jos, Nigeria were selected as 
case study. Both the Plateau Specialist Hospital and Jos University Teaching Hospital 
are government owned hospitals that were selected because of the ease of access 
and ease in eliciting the required information. The selection of these two different 
hospitals is in understanding the variations that might likely be found in the nature 
of the IEQ performance due to some of their architectural features (orientation and 
design configuration) and organisational differences. For simplification, the case 
study hospital wards are designated by their orientation as Teaching Hospital (NW-
SE) and Specialist Hospital (NE-SW) orientations.

2.1 The study area

This study is carried out in Jos, Plateau State, which is the twelfth largest state 
in Nigeria. The State is located on latitude 9° 10’ N and longitude 9° 45′ E in cen-
tral Nigeria. It has a total land area of 30,913 square kilometres and an estimated 
population of over 3 million people based on the 2006 population census, and 
having a population density of 100 per square of a kilometre [21]. Plateau State 
derived her name from the fascinating table top rock formation known as Plateau 
whose altitude ranged from 1200 to 1829 m above sea level. The climatic condition 
of the State could be referred to as temperate if compared with the other parts 
of Nigeria, even though it is situated within the tropical region of the world. The 
state records an annual mean temperature of between 18 and 22°C, with a mean 
annual rainfall of 1317.5 mm in the lower part of the Plateau and 1460 mm on the 
Plateau top.

The two case study hospitals are located in Jos the Plateau State capital city. 
Jos is located on latitude 9° 55’ N and longitude 8° 53′ E and at an altitude of 
about 1200 m above sea level [22]. Jos has an average monthly temperature that 
ranged from 20.3 to 24.7°C, with an average annual rainfall of about 1300 mm 
as shown in Figure 1. Jos experienced an average monthly relative humidity of 
53.4%. This weather obtained from the web page of Nigerian Meteorological 
centre does not reflect the current weather situation in Jos, Nigeria as the out-
door field measurement results shown in Table 1 is significantly at par with the 
sourced data.

The selection of the case study hospitals was based on their ward orientation 
and configurations. The ward buildings in Plateau Specialist Hospital faced the 
Northeast-Southwest orientation while those of Jos University hospital faced the 
Northwest-Southeast orientation.
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2.2 Plateau Specialist Hospital, Jos (NE-SW)

2.2.1 Hospital setting

The Specialist Hospital which represents a secondary healthcare facility is 
named ‘Plateau Specialist Hospital’ and is located in Jos, the State capital city 
(Figures 2 and 5). Plateau Specialist Hospital provides general and specialised 
medical services, and is also an accredited healthcare institution for residency in 
family medicine and internship training. The hospital has a bed capacity of 176 
(124 adult and 52 children) and staff strength of 633 personnel, with an average 
daily patient flow or visits of about 176 per day [23]. The ward buildings selected 
in this hospital have a total bed space capacity of 64 (32 bed spaces each). Each of 
the ward buildings are partitioned into 6 (8) single rooms each, which can accom-
modate a maximum of 2 (2) inpatients.

2.2.2 Architectural features

The Specialist Hospital is located on latitude 9° 53′42.9″N and longitude 8° 
53′02.2″E, and within a densely populated are of the city-centre. The hospital wards 
building layout and orientation as shown in Figure 2 faces the Northeast-Southwest 
direction. The space organisation of the ward units is the corridor or continental 
form based on a description of hospital space types by James and Iatten-Brown 
[24]. The plan configuration of the hospital wards have 8 (16) units rooms of solid 
partitioned internal walls accommodating two bed-spaces each. The partitioned 
ward room units are access through a corridor (Figure 3) that separated them along 
two axis. Each of the ward room units is installed with two 1200 mm × 1200 mm 
Louvres glass windows on the same wall façade. The window to wall ratio (WWR) 
on the fenestration façade is 15%, which is less than the optimum recommended by 
Zain-Ahmed et al. [25]. The windows have curtains which were installed for shading.

Figure 1. 
Summary of monthly weather averages in Jos. Source: NiMet [22].

10 am 11 am 12 pm 1 pm 2 pm 3 pm Average

Temperature (°C) 27.4 28.6 29.5 30.0 30.7 30.9 29.5

Wind (m/s) 2.5 2.3 2.0 1.4 1.4 1.4 1.9

Humidity 71% 61% 47% 44% 43% 41% 51%

Source: Field data.

Table 1. 
Summary of daily hourly averages of outdoor weather in Jos (between 10 am and 3 pm, for 3 months period).
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The ward buildings are naturally ventilated with supplemental ceiling fans as arti-
ficial mechanical source. The mechanical source of ventilation (ceiling fans) powered 
by electricity are mostly not in use due to lack of power supply. A walkthrough obser-
vation of the hospital buildings revealed a lack of proper ventilation and lighting, and 
also, drain pipes leakages and fittings breakdown was observed. A typical floor plan 
and pictorial views of the Specialist Hospital is shown in Figures 3–5.

2.3 Jos University Teaching Hospital (NW-SE)

2.3.1 Hospital setting

Jos University Teaching Hospital was established in 1981 by an act of Nigeria 
Parliament, and was operating at a temporary site until 2007. Work on the perma-
nent site was completed an inaugurated in May 2007 after operating at the tempo-
rary site for over 20 years. The permanent facility constructed for Jos University 
Teaching Hospital has a 620 bed-space capacity that provides both inpatient 
and outpatient services, as well as medical personnel training and research. 
The focus of this hospital is in providing tertiary health services training, using 
modern technology and research in a conducive environment for both patients 
and staff. The hospital facility is a 2 (2) storey building complex that houses all 

Figure 2. 
Site location of Specialist Hospital, Jos, Plateau State, Nigeria (Google Earth).

Figure 3. 
Typical floor plan of Specialist Hospital ward.
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Site location of Specialist Hospital, Jos, Plateau State, Nigeria (Google Earth).
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Typical floor plan of Specialist Hospital ward.
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departments, offices, research laboratories, and instructional classrooms. The 
selected ward buildings in this hospital are located on the first and second floor of 
the complex (Figures 6–9).

2.3.2 Architectural features

The Teaching Hospital is located on latitude 9° 54′27.5″N and longitude 8° 
57′37.5″E, in a sparsely populated area at the outskirt 14.3 Km away from the 
city-centre. The hospital complex was designed by Interstate Architects Limited 
in the late 1970s with an initial size of 320 beds. The hospital layout was designed 
to expand to a 1000 beds Teaching Hospital at the appropriate time in future. 
The first phase of construction work of the complex was completed in 2006. The 
ward buildings are both naturally and mechanically ventilated with ceiling fan, 
and also, with split-level air-conditioning system which is often not in use. This 
facility has three sources of power supply which enable uninterrupted electricity 

Figure 5. 
Exterior views of Specialist Hospital ward—(a) northeast view, (b) southeast view.

Figure 4. 
Specialist Hospital ward interior—(a) corridor, (b) typical ward room.

Figure 6. 
Site location of Jos University Teaching Hospital, Jos, Plateau State, Nigeria.
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supply to the buildings. Artificial mechanical ventilation and lighting is readily 
available within the ward buildings. The building complex orientation is facing 
the Northwest and Southeast direction which allows for maximum utilisation of 
daylighting (Figure 6). The Teaching Hospital space organisation is the open or 
Nightingale type.

The Teaching Hospital wards spatial configurations are the multi-bed bays 
segmented into three. This provides the nurses with direct observation of patients 
but at the expense of patients’ privacy. The facades and fenestration design of the 
wards were installed with glazed aluminium panelled windows on both axis facing 
Northeast and Southwest with a window to wall ratio (WWR) of about 50%. Also 
provided are top daylight windows for deeper penetration of light into the hospital 
ward. The glazing on the windows are double pane clear glass used on aluminium 
panels. Figures 7 and 9 shows a sketch of the hospital ward floor plan, views and 
three dimensional elevations of the hospital wards building.

Figure 7. 
Typical floor plan of Teaching Hospital ward.

Figure 8. 
(a and b) Exterior views of Teaching Hospital complex.

Figure 9. 
(a and b) Interior space images of the Teaching Hospital.
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2.4 Measurement and evaluation

The assessment of IEQ performance is based on the measurement of its four-
factor parameters in each of the selected ward buildings in the case study hospitals, 
which was carried out within 3 months period. The main objective of the physical 
measurement of IEQ is to investigate the thermal, acoustic, lighting and indoor air 
conditions in the hospital buildings in order to determine their comfort level. Table 2 
shows a list of IEQ parameters measurement variables. The objective physical mea-
surement is used in cross-validating the IEQ parameters measures in comparison with 
certain international standards and guidelines. The specific objectives of physical 
measurement of IEQ parameters were:

a. To measure the thermal condition (temperature and humidity) in the selected 
hospital wards in order to determine the thermal quality.

b. To determine the acoustic quality by measuring sound level in dBA.

c. To determine the lighting quality based on the measurement of lighting intensity.

d. To measure carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide to determine the indoor air quality.

The procedure for the measurement of the indoor environmental variables is as 
described in BS EN ISO 28802 [36]. The variables measurement was conducted inter-
mittently at a central location in-between patients’ bed in the selected hospital wards. 
Table 3 shows an overview of the field measurement of IEQ, and the IEQ variables 
were measured using the IEQ mobile measurement station as shown in Figure 9b. 
The measuring instrument was set to measure the variables continuously for a period 
of 2 hours at 5 minutes intervals. The variables were measured at a height of 900 mm 
above the floor level with the IEQ mobile measurement station positioned within ward 
building in a central location. The instruments that made up the IEQ mobile measure-
ment station and the specific IEQ variable of measurement is described in detail in 
Table 2. The data logger, which is calibrated both before and after measurement, is set 
up 1 hour before the commencement of data acquisition on each day of data collection.

IEQ parameters measurements were taken in each of the selected ward buildings 
indoor environment for three consecutive times over a period of 3 months. This is 

IEQ parameter Measurement variables Acceptable benchmark for hospitals

Thermal quality Temperature (°C) 21–24°C [26]
23–26°C [27]

24–33°C Adaptive comfort. BS 15251 [28]
27–37°C [29]

Relative humidity (%) 30–60% [30]

Acoustic quality Sound intensity level (dBA) <40 dBA [31]
<60 dBA [32]

Lighting quality Light Illuminance level (lux) 100–150 lux [33]
100–225 lux [34]

IAQ Carbon dioxide (ppm)
Carbon monoxide (ppm)

<700 ppm [28], [35]
<9 ppm [35]

Table 2. 
Measurement variables for objective physical measurements of IEQ.
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to ensure that any variation in the measured variables over time is being taken into 
consideration. The data collected from the different selected ward buildings of each 
hospital were average for statistical analysis. Table 4 Shows the boundary condi-
tions applied during the field measurements.

3. Results

This section discusses the relationship between IEQ and hospital wards having 
different building characteristic (orientation and spatial layout). The IEQ param-
eters variable data collected during the field measurements are, air temperature, 
relative humidity, sound intensity level, light intensity level (illuminance), carbon 
dioxide (CO2), and carbon monoxide (CO) as shown in Table 2. The results of the 
field measurements of physical indoor environmental variables in the different case 
study hospitals and taken in three different months is described below. The results 
of this empirical measurement of the IEQ variables is presented as a descriptive 
analysis summary for the two different hospitals ward buildings measured in three 
different months. Table 5 shows a statistical summary of the monthly measured 
variables in the case study hospital wards.

IEQ field measurement Selected case study hospitals

Plateau Specialist Hospital Jos University Teaching 
Hospital

Building location A236-Club Road, Jos. 9° 53’42.9”N and 
8°53’02.2″E

Lamingo, Jos. 9° 54’27.5”N 
and 8° 57’37.5″E

Building unit type Surgical and orthopaedic ward Surgical and orthopaedic 
ward

Façade orientation NW-SE NE-SW

Design configuration 
reference [24]

Corridor or continental type Open or nightingale type

Spatial layout 2-Bed space units of ward rooms Open—plan multibed units

Measurement variables Temperature, humidity, carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide, light Intensity, 
sound level

Measurement executions 3 Months (April–June)

Measurement times 2 Days per hospital wards per month (10 am–3 pm)

Table 3. 
An overview of objective field measurement.

Measurements Boundary conditions

Specialist Hospital 
(NE-SW)
Teaching Hospital 
(NW-SE)

• All windows open for ventilation within the period of measurement from 
10 am to 3 pm.

• Window blinds were rolled up to about 60%.

• All external doors were closed throughout the period of measurement.

 ○ Artificial light off.

 ○ Mechanical ceiling fan off.

Table 4. 
Physical measurement boundary conditions.
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3.1 Thermal quality in hospital wards

The thermal quality in the selected hospital buildings is measured by indoor 
air temperature and relative humidity. A hospital environment is seen as being 
traumatic where excessive temperature could have great impact on the building 
occupants [37]. Temperature is a major determinant of thermal quality which 
also has relative humidity as its function. The two variables considered for 
thermal quality, temperature and relative humidity within the indoor spaces 
of the hospital ward buildings were measured consecutively within a period of 
3 months. This section analyses the temperature and relative humidity in the 
selected hospital ward buildings according to the hospital wards orientations and 
period of measurement. The hourly average outdoor weather condition recorded 
within the period of measurement in each of the case study hospital ward is 
shown in Table 6.

3.1.1 Thermal quality in Specialist Hospital (NE-SW orientation)

The average mean outdoor temperatures for the period of measurement are 
shown in Table 6. The indoor and outdoor temperature difference in April and 
June is significantly different from the difference in May with about 1.5°C. The 
indoor and outdoor thermal variables measured showed a strong periodic trend. 
The mean monthly temperature measured in the Specialist Hospital is presented 
in Figure 10. The recorded mean temperature within the period of measurement 
ranged from 29.9 to 35.3°C. There was a relatively linear reduction in mean indoor 
temperature from April to May. A maximum temperature range of 33.2–36.2°C 
was recorded in April while a minimum temperature range of 29.0–31.9°C was 
recorded in June as presented in Figure 11. The variation in temperature increased 
with time in April while decreasing in May and June. The minimum tempera-
ture (30.8°C) was recorded in June at about 2.00 pm hours while the maximum 
temperature (36.2°C) was recorded at about 10.00 am in April (Figure 11). The 
acceptable limits of temperature shown in Figures 11 and 12 are based on adap-
tive thermal comfort.

The relative humidity recorded showed an inverse variation to temperature within 
the period of measurement in this hospital buildings. The mean relative humidity 
recorded in April at 56.5% increased to 63.1% in June as a result of the significant effect 
of annual rainfall on the indoor air temperature. The minimum relative humidity 

Case study Statistics Temperature 
(°C)

Relative 
humidity 
(%)

Sound 
intensity 
(dBA)

Light 
intensity 
(lux)

CO2 (ppm) CO (ppm)

Specialist 
Hospital

Mean 30.89 55.91 71.57 248.01 463.28 6.17

SD 2.11 5.08 6.88 62.08 58.67 4.01

Minimum 26.20 43.00 54.10 173.60 400.00 3.00

Maximum 35.00 63.20 83.80 342.60 608.00 14.00

Teaching 
Hospital

Mean 30.41 58.47 65.22 333.75 450.01 4.48

SD 1.80 8.34 7.21 67.54 34.26 1.87

Minimum 26.80 40.70 52.70 189.20 393.00 2.00

Maximum 35.00 71.30 75.00 432.00 517.00 10.00

Table 5. 
Summary of objective empirical measurements in the hospital wards.
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Period Variable 10 am 11 am 12 pm 1 pm 2 pm 3 pm Average

Specialist Hospital

April Temperature 
(°C)

28.9 29.8 31.7 32.8 33.1 33.3 31.6

Wind (m/s) 2.2 2.2 1.8 0.9 0.9 0.9 1.5

Humidity 52.0% 43.0% 36.0% 31.0% 34.3% 32.8% 38.2%

May Temperature 
(°C)

27.3 28.9 30.4 31.0 31.3 31.5 30.1

Wind (m/s) 2.9 2.3 2.3 2.3 2.4 2.4 2.5

Humidity 74.9% 61.9% 51.8% 44.6% 41.8% 45.1% 53.4%

June Temperature 
(°C)

24.6 26.0 26.9 27.9 27.9 28.3 26.9

Wind (m/s) 3.1 2.5 2.5 2.5 2.6 2.6 2.6

Humidity 90.0% 74.4% 62.3% 54.6% 50.2% 48.4% 63.3%

Teaching Hospital

April Temperature 
(°C)

29.4 30.6 31.7 32.2 32.2 32.2 31.4

Wind (m/s) 2.8 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.3 2.3 2.3

Humidity 51.0% 43.0% 34.0% 32.0% 30.0% 29.0% 36.5%

May Temperature 
(°C)

27.8 28.9 29.9 30.5 30.5 30.5 29.7

Wind (m/s) 2.3 2.4 1.9 0.9 0.9 0.9 1.6

Humidity 73.4% 64.6% 49.0% 46.1% 45.7% 43.7% 53.7%

June Temperature 
(°C)

25.0 26.5 26.9 27.4 29.5 30.1 27.6

Wind (m/s) 2.5 2.5 2.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.7

Humidity 88.2% 74.4% 58.8% 55.4% 51.9% 50.2% 63.1%

Table 6. 
Field measurement of hourly average outdoor weather condition.

Figure 10. 
Mean relative humidity in Specialist Hospital wards.
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3.1 Thermal quality in hospital wards
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recorded in June as presented in Figure 11. The variation in temperature increased 
with time in April while decreasing in May and June. The minimum tempera-
ture (30.8°C) was recorded in June at about 2.00 pm hours while the maximum 
temperature (36.2°C) was recorded at about 10.00 am in April (Figure 11). The 
acceptable limits of temperature shown in Figures 11 and 12 are based on adap-
tive thermal comfort.

The relative humidity recorded showed an inverse variation to temperature within 
the period of measurement in this hospital buildings. The mean relative humidity 
recorded in April at 56.5% increased to 63.1% in June as a result of the significant effect 
of annual rainfall on the indoor air temperature. The minimum relative humidity 
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recorded within the period of monitoring is between 54.9 and 57.7%, while the maxi-
mum is between 60.8 and 64.8%. The relative humidity are higher within the morning 
hour and lower in the afternoons. Figure 13 shows variations in the relative humidity in 
the Specialist Hospital which is relatively uniform in May and June.

3.1.2 Thermal quality in the Teaching Hospital (NW-SE orientation)

The variation trend of temperature is the same as the other two case study 
hospitals, as there was also a temperature decrease recorded for May and June. The 
mean temperature and relative humidity recorded during the monitoring periods 
is shown in Figures 14 and 15. The mean temperature range recorded in each of the 
ward buildings is between 29.3°C recorded in May and 32.9°C recorded in April. The 
mean temperature in May and June which are almost invariable, are relatively lower 
than the mean temperature recorded in April. Temperature variation as shown in 
Figure 16 decreases with about 4.0°C within an hour and increased again with the 
same magnitude within 30 minutes both in May and June. The temperature was 
steady in April with only a variation at about 12.00 noon where it recorded its high-
est temperature of 35.4°C.

The mean relative humidity level ranged between 56.9 and 65.8% (Figure 15) 
as recorded in the ward buildings. There is no proportionality in the relationship 
between relative humidity and temperature in this hospital. As with the other 
hospital buildings, there are differences in the relative humidity measured at dif-
ferent periods. The variation of relative humidity as recorded at different periods 
is as shown in Figure 17. In April, the average relative humidity ranged from 53.1 
to 69.2%, which was quite higher than the relative humidity recorded for May and 
June. The month of May recorded the least steady variation in relative humidity 

Figure 11. 
Variation in temperature in Specialist Hospital wards.

Figure 12. 
Mean temperature in Specialist Hospital wards.
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having a range difference 6.9% as compared to April and June having a range differ-
ence of 10 and 16.2% respectively.

3.1.3 Thermal quality variations by hospital ward buildings

The monitoring of indoor temperature and relative humidity was carried out 
with the IEQ mobile measurement station data logger positioned within the ward 
buildings in each of the case study hospital wards. The thermal qualities in each of 
these hospital wards differ since their design, configurations and orientation also 
differs. The indoor temperature and relative humidity therefore varied according 

Figure 13. 
Variation in relative humidity in Specialist Hospital.

Figure 14. 
Mean temperature in Teaching Hospital wards.

Figure 15. 
Mean relative humidity in Teaching Hospital wards.
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recorded within the period of monitoring is between 54.9 and 57.7%, while the maxi-
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ence of 10 and 16.2% respectively.

3.1.3 Thermal quality variations by hospital ward buildings

The monitoring of indoor temperature and relative humidity was carried out 
with the IEQ mobile measurement station data logger positioned within the ward 
buildings in each of the case study hospital wards. The thermal qualities in each of 
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differs. The indoor temperature and relative humidity therefore varied according 
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to the hospital ward orientation. The variation in temperature in each hospital 
measured within a given period is shown in Figure 18 was highest (36.7°C) in 
the Specialist Hospital wards as measured in April while the lowest temperature 
(26.2°C) was recorded in May in the Teaching Hospital. The indoor temperature 
of both two hospitals changes with period of monitoring. The variations in the 
monthly temperatures in both hospital buildings can be said to be having the same 
trend. In April, the mean indoor temperature as measured in the hospital ward 
buildings ranged between 33.2 and 36.7°C in the Specialist Hospital, while the mean 
temperature ranged between 32.0 and 35.4°C in the Teaching Hospital. The same 
trend is evident in measurement for May and June for both hospitals; however, 
there was a drop in temperature of between 1.5 and 4.5°C in May and June respec-
tively. There was no any particular trend in temperature variations at specific time 

Figure 17. 
Variation in relative humidity in Teaching Hospital wards.

Figure 16. 
Variation in temperature in Teaching Hospital wards.

Figure 18. 
Monthly temperature variation in the hospital ward buildings.
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as measured in each hospital. Between the hours of 11.00 am and 12.00 noon in 
April, the temperatures increased from 32.1 to 35.4°C in the Teaching Hospital while 
decreasing from 36.2 to 33.2°C in the Specialist Hospital.

The indoor temperature levels in both hospital wards were influenced by 
incoming sunlight. The orientation of the Teaching Hospital wards is such that the 
façade windows are exposed to direct sunlight both at sunrise and sunset. However, 
the corridor provided on the Southwest façade provides shading against direct 
penetration of solar radiation. Due to heat gains from sunlight, the temperature in 
the Teaching Hospital wards were higher between the hours of 10.00 am and 12.00 
noon than the hours between 1.00 pm and 3.00 pm. Temperatures in the Specialist 
Hospital wards were generally higher through the period of measurement as com-
pared to temperatures in the Teaching Hospital wards.

The variation trend of temperature in both Specialist Hospital wards tend to 
reduce between the hours of 1.00 noon and 3.00 pm in May and June. As much as 
the Teaching Hospital has the minimum temperature range recorded within the 
periods of measurement, the fluctuations in the temperature within specific time of 
the day is highest. Also, the mean relative humidity recorded lowest and highest val-
ues both in the Teaching Hospital wards in the month of June (Figure 19). Relative 
humidity tends to increase from April to June as measured in the Specialist Hospital 
and Teaching Hospital. On an average, lower relative humidity was recorded at 
12.00 noon in each monitoring day of the hospital wards.

The thermal quality of any building occupant depends more on temperature 
as the most important indoor environmental variable. Higher temperatures were 
recorded in the Specialist Hospital wards for the period of measurement as com-
pared to the Teaching Hospital wards. The Specialist Hospital wards and Teaching 
Hospital wards are both located on the highland of Plateau. The average outdoor 
temperature difference between the locations of the two hospital ward buildings 
was below 1°C within the period of measurement. The mean temperatures as mea-
sured in the two hospital ward buildings ranged from 30.4 to 34.9°C. The relative 
humidity level on the other hand was from 55.9 to 58.5%. According to international 
standards and guidelines, the mean indoor temperature recorded in both case study 
hospital wards are above acceptable limits of 23–26°C for occupants’ comfort [28]. 
However, the temperature range recorded in the Teaching Hospital wards are within 
acceptable limits of adaptive comfort (24–33°C) stated in BS 15251 [28].

The Specialist Hospital wards whose average temperature recorded the highest 
(35.3°C) in the month of April still fall within the acceptable limit of 27–37°C as 
opined Nicol and Humphreys [29]. The average monthly indoor temperature pattern 
was relatively stable in the Teaching Hospital wards with open-plan configuration 
and windows that allows for cross ventilation than in the Specialist Hospital wards.

Figure 19. 
Monthly relative humidity variation in the hospital ward buildings.
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to the hospital ward orientation. The variation in temperature in each hospital 
measured within a given period is shown in Figure 18 was highest (36.7°C) in 
the Specialist Hospital wards as measured in April while the lowest temperature 
(26.2°C) was recorded in May in the Teaching Hospital. The indoor temperature 
of both two hospitals changes with period of monitoring. The variations in the 
monthly temperatures in both hospital buildings can be said to be having the same 
trend. In April, the mean indoor temperature as measured in the hospital ward 
buildings ranged between 33.2 and 36.7°C in the Specialist Hospital, while the mean 
temperature ranged between 32.0 and 35.4°C in the Teaching Hospital. The same 
trend is evident in measurement for May and June for both hospitals; however, 
there was a drop in temperature of between 1.5 and 4.5°C in May and June respec-
tively. There was no any particular trend in temperature variations at specific time 

Figure 17. 
Variation in relative humidity in Teaching Hospital wards.

Figure 16. 
Variation in temperature in Teaching Hospital wards.

Figure 18. 
Monthly temperature variation in the hospital ward buildings.
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as measured in each hospital. Between the hours of 11.00 am and 12.00 noon in 
April, the temperatures increased from 32.1 to 35.4°C in the Teaching Hospital while 
decreasing from 36.2 to 33.2°C in the Specialist Hospital.

The indoor temperature levels in both hospital wards were influenced by 
incoming sunlight. The orientation of the Teaching Hospital wards is such that the 
façade windows are exposed to direct sunlight both at sunrise and sunset. However, 
the corridor provided on the Southwest façade provides shading against direct 
penetration of solar radiation. Due to heat gains from sunlight, the temperature in 
the Teaching Hospital wards were higher between the hours of 10.00 am and 12.00 
noon than the hours between 1.00 pm and 3.00 pm. Temperatures in the Specialist 
Hospital wards were generally higher through the period of measurement as com-
pared to temperatures in the Teaching Hospital wards.

The variation trend of temperature in both Specialist Hospital wards tend to 
reduce between the hours of 1.00 noon and 3.00 pm in May and June. As much as 
the Teaching Hospital has the minimum temperature range recorded within the 
periods of measurement, the fluctuations in the temperature within specific time of 
the day is highest. Also, the mean relative humidity recorded lowest and highest val-
ues both in the Teaching Hospital wards in the month of June (Figure 19). Relative 
humidity tends to increase from April to June as measured in the Specialist Hospital 
and Teaching Hospital. On an average, lower relative humidity was recorded at 
12.00 noon in each monitoring day of the hospital wards.

The thermal quality of any building occupant depends more on temperature 
as the most important indoor environmental variable. Higher temperatures were 
recorded in the Specialist Hospital wards for the period of measurement as com-
pared to the Teaching Hospital wards. The Specialist Hospital wards and Teaching 
Hospital wards are both located on the highland of Plateau. The average outdoor 
temperature difference between the locations of the two hospital ward buildings 
was below 1°C within the period of measurement. The mean temperatures as mea-
sured in the two hospital ward buildings ranged from 30.4 to 34.9°C. The relative 
humidity level on the other hand was from 55.9 to 58.5%. According to international 
standards and guidelines, the mean indoor temperature recorded in both case study 
hospital wards are above acceptable limits of 23–26°C for occupants’ comfort [28]. 
However, the temperature range recorded in the Teaching Hospital wards are within 
acceptable limits of adaptive comfort (24–33°C) stated in BS 15251 [28].

The Specialist Hospital wards whose average temperature recorded the highest 
(35.3°C) in the month of April still fall within the acceptable limit of 27–37°C as 
opined Nicol and Humphreys [29]. The average monthly indoor temperature pattern 
was relatively stable in the Teaching Hospital wards with open-plan configuration 
and windows that allows for cross ventilation than in the Specialist Hospital wards.

Figure 19. 
Monthly relative humidity variation in the hospital ward buildings.
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The indoor relative humidity levels in both hospital ward buildings fall within 
acceptable range of (30–60%) as provided for in international standards [30]. The 
mean relative humidity level for April in all hospitals is lower, as April always mark 
the end of dry season. According to Environmental Protection Agency [38], high 
humidity level in buildings stimulates the breeding of micro-organisms which have 
adverse effect on building occupants especially in healthcare facilities. However 
based on [30] which recommended that relative humidity should not be greater 
than 65%, the mean relative humidity can said to be within acceptable range. The 
indoor humidity level in both hospital wards were not the same for the period 
of measurement. The Teaching Hospital wards recorded humidity levels which 
were significantly higher than the outdoor humidity as compared to the Specialist 
Hospital wards. This was strongly influenced by the wide windows provided on 
adjacent façade walls in response to variations in outdoor humidity.

The temperatures and relative humidity levels recorded in the hospitals are 
not uncommon for naturally ventilated buildings located in the tropical regions 
of the world. The high temperatures recorded in both hospital wards might 
be due to the exposure of their facades to direct solar radiation. The provision 
of appropriate shading through landscape elements could help in preventing 
overheating within the hospital wards. Hospital wards design in the tropics 
should there incorporate shading design principles either passive or active 
towards achieving thermal balance in the buildings. The design configuration of 
the Teaching Hospital wards having cross ventilation through the provision of 
wider windows allows for the free movement of air in and out of the wards. The 
free flow of air tends to cool the heated air within the wards thereby reducing the 
indoor temperature level. The Specialist Hospital wards on the other hand have 
closed-plan design configuration with the rooms not having proper ventilation 
that is required to provide thermal balance for the patients.

3.2 Acoustic quality in hospital wards

3.2.1 Acoustic quality in Specialist Hospital (NE-SW orientation)

The measurement of background noise level within the hospital wards were 
carried out between the hours of 10.00 am and 3.00 pm. This have excluded the 
influence of sound level due to the activities of visitors whose permitted visiting 
hours is between 3.30 pm and 5.00 pm. The mean sound intensity levels in the 
Specialist Hospital is highest in May and lowest in June which range between 65.5 
and 71.8 dBA. The mean difference in sound intensity level between May and 
June is higher than the mean difference between April and May. The mean sound 
intensity levels in the Specialist Hospital is presented in Figure 20. The variations in 
sound intensity levels tend to reduce in May and June while increasing in April from 
12.00 noon to 2.00 pm as shown in Figure 21. The highest sound intensity level of 
about 78.2 dBA was recorded at 12.00 noon in May and the minimum of 56.9 dBA 
was recorded at 1.30 pm in June. The variation in sound intensity level within the 
period of monitoring was affected mainly by the noise level resulting from the 
number of visitors found within the ward buildings.

3.2.2 Acoustic quality in Teaching Hospital (NW-SE orientation)

The mean difference in sound intensity level measured within the Teaching 
Hospital as shown in Figure 22 is 8.6 dBA. Just like the Specialist Hospital, the 
highest sound intensity level was recorded in May and the lowest in June. The sound 
intensity level as measured within 2 hours were higher in May but lower in June. 
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The highest sound level was recorded at 10.00 am (85.1 dBA) in May while the low-
est was recorded at 1.00 pm in June. There was no particular trend in the monthly 
variations of sound intensity level, as the sound level increased and decreased alter-
nately in April but, reversed is the case in May. However in June, the sound intensity 
level decreased from 73.6 dBA at 10.00 am to 59.9 dBA at 1.00 pm. But there was an 
increase also to 70.0 dBA at 2.00 pm (Figure 23).

Figure 20. 
Mean sound intensity level in Specialist Hospital wards.

Figure 21. 
Variation in sound intensity level in Specialist Hospital wards.

Figure 22. 
Mean sound intensity level in Teaching Hospital wards.
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The indoor relative humidity levels in both hospital ward buildings fall within 
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be due to the exposure of their facades to direct solar radiation. The provision 
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sound intensity levels tend to reduce in May and June while increasing in April from 
12.00 noon to 2.00 pm as shown in Figure 21. The highest sound intensity level of 
about 78.2 dBA was recorded at 12.00 noon in May and the minimum of 56.9 dBA 
was recorded at 1.30 pm in June. The variation in sound intensity level within the 
period of monitoring was affected mainly by the noise level resulting from the 
number of visitors found within the ward buildings.

3.2.2 Acoustic quality in Teaching Hospital (NW-SE orientation)

The mean difference in sound intensity level measured within the Teaching 
Hospital as shown in Figure 22 is 8.6 dBA. Just like the Specialist Hospital, the 
highest sound intensity level was recorded in May and the lowest in June. The sound 
intensity level as measured within 2 hours were higher in May but lower in June. 
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The highest sound level was recorded at 10.00 am (85.1 dBA) in May while the low-
est was recorded at 1.00 pm in June. There was no particular trend in the monthly 
variations of sound intensity level, as the sound level increased and decreased alter-
nately in April but, reversed is the case in May. However in June, the sound intensity 
level decreased from 73.6 dBA at 10.00 am to 59.9 dBA at 1.00 pm. But there was an 
increase also to 70.0 dBA at 2.00 pm (Figure 23).

Figure 20. 
Mean sound intensity level in Specialist Hospital wards.

Figure 21. 
Variation in sound intensity level in Specialist Hospital wards.

Figure 22. 
Mean sound intensity level in Teaching Hospital wards.
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3.2.3 Acoustic quality variations by hospital ward buildings

Acoustic quality is another important element that needs proper consider-
ation in the design of hospital wards environment. Apart from the fact that it 
affects sleep, it also contribute significantly to patient’s healing process. The 
world health organisation [31] have defined an acceptable maximum limit of 
sound intensity level range of 40 dBA. Figure 24 shows the monthly variations 
in sound intensity levels in the two case study hospitals. The level of variations of 
sound intensity with time almost took the same pattern. The mean differences in 
sound intensity levels recorded ranged between 8.1 and 18.6 dBA in the Specialist 
Hospital, and 12.6 and 14.4 dBA in the Teaching Hospital. Both the minimum and 
maximum mean differences in sound intensity level were recorded in Specialist 
Hospital wards. This is an indication that, there was a wider variation in the 
sound intensity levels as measured in the Specialist Hospital wards than it was 
in Teaching Hospital wards. The highest sound intensity level (83.8 dBA) was 
recorded in the Teaching Hospital at 11.00 am in May while, the lowest (56.9 
dBA) was recorded in the Specialist Hospital wards also at 1.00 pm but in June.

The variation in sound intensity levels is smaller in the Specialist Hospital wards 
with SD = 6.88 while the variation is more in the Teaching Hospital with SD = 7.21 
(Table 5). The sound intensity level is highest in the Specialist Hospital (71.6 dBA) 
whose background noise is also influenced by vehicular traffic flow aside noise 
created by staff and visitors activities within the ward buildings. The location of the 
Specialist Hospital ward buildings are adjacent to a major road within the city centre 
with high vehicular traffic, while the locations of the Teaching Hospital is away from 
vehicular disturbances as the only is the vehicular access leading to the hospital.

The variations in sound intensity level in both hospitals ward buildings almost 
followed the same trend as seen in Figure 24. The average variation in sound inten-
sity level is higher in the Teaching Hospital with a standard deviation of about 0.4 
greater than the standard deviation for the Specialist Hospital. Table 5 shows the 
mean sound intensity levels recorded in each hospital wards within the period of 
measurement. The sound intensity level can be said to be relatively the same in both 
two hospitals within the 3 months measurement periods having a maximum differ-
ence in intensity level of less than 4 dBA. The indoor sound levels in the hospitals 
are all above 40 dBA which is higher than the acceptable range of 30–40 dBA [31]. 
The highest sound intensity level for each of the hospitals is recorded in May which 
is slightly above 70 dBA.

A background noise level of up to 35 dBA is considered by the World Health 
Organisation (WHO) as acceptable in patient’s wards during the day, and a sound 
level of not greater than 40 dBA at day and night peak to allow for patients’ rest. 
Measures towards reducing background noise into the hospital wards is required 

Figure 23. 
Variation in sound intensity level in Teaching Hospital wards.
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in both case study hospitals as sound intensity levels recorded within the period 
of measurement ranged from 56 to 85.1 dBA. This will go a long way in mitigating 
such impact as sleep loss and emotional exhaustion that could hamper the healing 
processes. The background noise affecting the Specialist Hospital wards might have 
been influenced also by vehicular traffic due to the location of the hospital in an 
area within the city centre, bounded by major roads. Other sources of sound that 
is typical includes; patients’ reaction to their health situation through groaning 
or crying, medical equipment and patient’s interaction with their caregivers. One 
major way of reducing such sound effect is by masking, which is beyond the control 
of the design team. The use of sound absorptive ceiling tiles having minimum NRC 
of between 0.90 and 0.95 [39] can be implemented in achieving high acoustics 
benefits in the patient wards. Where the acoustic condition of hospital wards is 
improved through design and selection of material components, it will improve on 
the patient healing process and reduce length of stay.

3.3 Lighting quality in hospital wards

3.3.1 Lighting quality in Specialist Hospital (NE-SW orientation)

The mean illuminance level recorded in the Specialist Hospital fell above 100 lux 
as the minimum recommended for hospital wards [33, 34]. The mean difference in 
illuminance level between different periods of measurement ranged between 21.4 
and 70.5 lux. Figure 25 shows the mean illuminance levels recorded in the Specialist 
Hospital. The variation in light intensity level with time showed an increased in 
April but a decrease in both May and June from 12.00 am to 2.00 pm. Reverse is 
the case as from 2.00 pm to 12.30 pm (Figure 26). Higher illuminance level was 
recorded in April between the hours of 12.00 noon and 1.00 pm.

3.3.2 Lighting quality in Teaching Hospital (NW-SE orientation)

The mean illuminance levels recorded lower in May which was less than 200 lux. 
The mean illuminance levels in May and June are near equal in intensity and fall 
within the range of 184.6–339.6 lux. There was a mean difference in intensity level 
of about 101 lux between both May and June, and April. Figure 27 shows the mean 
intensity level recorded for each measurement period. As also shown in Figure 28, 
the periodic increase and decrease in illuminance level pattern is almost similar, 
however, the change is higher in April than in May and June.

Figure 24. 
Monthly sound intensity level variation in the hospital ward buildings.
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Figure 24. 
Monthly sound intensity level variation in the hospital ward buildings.
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3.3.3 Lighting quality variations by hospital ward buildings

The monthly variations in light intensity levels in the studied hospital build-
ings is shown in Figure 29. The illuminance levels recorded highest in April in 
the Specialist Hospital wards, while in May and June, it recorded highest in the 
Teaching Hospital. Generally, the lighting quality in the Specialist Hospital is 
poorer as compared with what was obtainable in the Teaching Hospital. The 

Figure 25. 
Mean light intensity level in Specialist Hospital wards.

Figure 26. 
Variation in light intensity level in Specialist Hospital wards.

Figure 27. 
Mean light intensity level in Teaching Hospital wards.
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North-East and South-West window facing orientation of the Teaching Hospital 
allowed for optimum daylighting into the ward buildings. The orientation of 
the Specialist Hospital wards followed the North-West and South-East direc-
tion. Daylight penetration is only through one façade of the ward buildings in 
the Specialist Hospital where the light intensity level is influenced by sun path 
position.

The least light intensity level (173.6 lux) was recorded in the Teaching 
Hospital in the month of May which could have resulted from the effect of cloud 
cover at the time of measurement. The variation in the lighting quality with time 
in both hospital ward buildings can said to be relatively equal as their differ-
ences in standard deviation is not more than 5.5. Their standard deviation values 
ranged between 62.1 and 67.5 whose difference cannot be said to be significant 
(Table 5).

The lighting intensity measured in both hospital ward buildings is an indica-
tion that the data were influenced by the variations in the sun direction. The light 
intensity in the Teaching Hospital wards was relatively higher because of the win-
dow size design which was quite large in size. The minimum average illuminance 
(292.3 lux) recorded in the Teaching Hospital wards was significantly higher than 
the acceptable limit of 225 lux recommended by CIBSE-LG2 [34]. These higher 
daylight illuminance level is a result of the hospital wards having window to wall 
ratio (WWR) of 55% which is even higher than the optimum (25%) recommended 
by Zain-Ahmed et al. [25] for passive design of windows for daylighting in the 
tropics.

Figure 28. 
Variation in light intensity level in Teaching Hospital wards.

Figure 29. 
Monthly light intensity level variation in the hospital ward buildings.
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3.4 Indoor air quality (IAQ ) in hospital wards

3.4.1 Indoor air quality (IAQ ) in Specialist Hospital (NE-SW orientation)

The mean concentration level of CO2 is higher in April as compared to the con-
centration levels in May and June (Figure 30). On the other hand, the CO concen-
tration level is higher in June (Figure 31). The CO2 concentration level which all fall 
within acceptable limits ranged between 439.3 and 608.0 ppm in April, between 399 
and 442 ppm in May, and 393 and 455 ppm in June (Figure 32). Likewise, the CO 
concentration level ranged from 4 to 9 ppm in April, from 4 to 8 ppm in May and 
from 3 to 14.2 ppm in June. The CO concentration level for June as shown in Figure 
33 indicated that only the recorded value at 1.00 pm fall within the acceptable limit 
that promotes occupants health and comfort.

3.4.2 Indoor air quality (IAQ ) in Teaching Hospital (NW-SE orientation)

The results of the measured CO2 and CO concentration levels in the Teaching 
Hospital is shown in Figures 34 and 35. There was a small variation in the mean 
concentration levels of both CO2 and CO in the Teaching Hospital, having a maxi-
mum mean difference of 30.3 and 2.3 ppm respectively. The concentration level of 
CO2 ranged between 406.8 and 481.0 ppm in April, 410.0 and 492.0 ppm in May, ad 
394.0 and 457.8 ppm in June (Figure 36). There was quite stability in the concentra-
tion levels of CO2 which were lower than the maximum acceptable range.

CO level ranged from 2 to 5 ppm, 3–10.2 ppm, and 3–6 ppm in April, May and 
June respectively as shown in Figure 37. The highest CO concentration level of 
10 ppm was recorded at 10.00 am in May while the lowest concentration level of 
2 ppm was recorded between 12.00 noon and 1.00 pm in April.

3.4.3 Indoor air quality (IAQ ) variation by hospital ward buildings

Figures 38 and 39 shows the variations in IAQ in the hospital buildings. There 
was no much variation in CO2 concentration levels in the hospital buildings within 
the measurement periods. The CO2 concentration levels in the in the Specialist 
Hospital wards ranged between 393 and 608 ppm, while in the Teaching Hospital 
wards ranged between 394.0 and 492.3 ppm. In April, the mean CO2 concentration 

Figure 30. 
Mean carbon dioxide concentration level in Specialist Hospital wards.
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level was 408 ppm, 523.5 ppm, and 453.3 ppm for the Specialist and Teaching 
Hospitals respectively. The highest level of concentration of CO2 (608 ppm) was 
recorded in April in the Specialist Hospital and the lowest concentration level 

Figure 32. 
Variation in carbon dioxide level in Specialist Hospital wards.

Figure 31. 
Mean carbon monoxide concentration level in Specialist Hospital wards.

Figure 33. 
Variation in carbon monoxide level in Specialist Hospital wards.
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Figure 32. 
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Figure 31. 
Mean carbon monoxide concentration level in Specialist Hospital wards.

Figure 33. 
Variation in carbon monoxide level in Specialist Hospital wards.
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(393 ppm) was also recorded in the Specialist Hospital but in June as seen in  
Figure 38. On a general note, the mean concentration levels of CO2 in both case 
study hospital wards fall below the maximum recommended limit of 700 ppm [32, 
40] within the periods of measurement.

The IAQ in the Teaching Hospital wards is better compared to the Specialist 
Hospital wards because of its design and age which are contributing factors to the 
concentration levels of air pollutants. Figure 39 shows the variations in CO levels 

Figure 34. 
Mean carbon dioxide concentration level in Teaching Hospital wards.

Figure 35. 
Mean carbon monoxide concentration level in Teaching Hospital wards.

Figure 36. 
Variation in carbon dioxide level in Teaching Hospital wards.
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for both hospitals. The maximum recorded CO concentration level for the Specialist 
Hospital is 14.2 and 10.2 ppm in the Teaching Hospital. All the maximum recorded 
CO concentration levels are greater than the acceptable limit. The minimum CO 
concentration level was recorded in the Teaching Hospital. There was generally 
higher concentration of CO level in June than in April as recorded in both the two 
case study hospitals. This could be related to increase in humidity as a result of 
increased amount of rainfall.

Figure 37. 
Variation in carbon monoxide level in Teaching Hospital wards.

Figure 38. 
Monthly carbon dioxide concentration level variation in the hospital ward buildings.

Figure 39. 
Monthly carbon monoxide concentration level variation in the hospital ward buildings.
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Monthly carbon monoxide concentration level variation in the hospital ward buildings.
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The IAQ can be said to be much better in the Teaching Hospital whose design and 
configuration allowed for free flow of ventilation in and out of the hospital wards. 
The design of the Specialist Hospital provided no cross ventilation within the ward 
buildings which could have been the result of the higher level of CO concentration 
recorded. CO2 concentration level based on mean estimates within the period of mea-
surement is highest in the Specialist Hospital wards, having a difference in concentra-
tion as compared to the Teaching Hospital wards greater than 40 ppm respectively.

4. Discussions

The two hospital ward buildings are naturally ventilated through façade fen-
estrations with the exception of the Teaching Hospital whose ward buildings have 
supplemental split-level air-conditioning system. However, this air-conditioning 
system was not in operation within the periods of monitoring and data collection. 
The design of windows in the Teaching Hospital allows for proper cross ventilation 
and air circulation while the Specialist Hospital building design lacks cross ventila-
tion. Based on the design guidelines and standards, the temperatures recorded for 
the two case study hospitals exceeded the recommended range of 23–26°C [28, 41], 
though, a temperature range of between 27 and 37°C can provide for occupants’ 
comfort in a building based on human physiological adaptive mechanism [29]. 
On the contrary, BS EN 15251 [28] provided an acceptable temperature range of 
24–33°C for adaptive comfort. The above findings suggests that the increase in the 
thermal level especially in the Teaching Hospital wards was a result of heat gains 
from sunlight. Both study hospital wards have no external shading to reduce the 
effect of heat gain through solar radiation.

The sound intensity level measured in the ward buildings of the two case study 
hospitals were all above 40 dBA which is above recommended ranges by the world 
health organisation WHO [31]. The sound intensity levels were high in the month 
of May than in April and June. Greater variations in sound level was recorded 
more in the Teaching Hospital wards which recorded higher sound intensity in 
each of the ward buildings than the Specialist Hospital wards. This might be as a 
result of more nursing activities related to patient care in the Teaching Hospital 
than the Specialist Hospital. Furthermore, both staff and caregiver activities in 
and around the ward buildings in the Teaching Hospital is higher. Sound has been 
ascertained to have much impact on work performance of building occupants 
[42] while in hospital environment, it can cause irritation, discomfort and retards 
patient’s healing process [43]. Therefore, acoustic quality should be given much 
consideration in the design of buildings towards promoting occupants’ perfor-
mance and wellbeing.

One of the basic design indicators for green architecture in creating lighting qual-
ity in buildings is daylighting [44]. Natural daylight from the sun when effectively 
harnessed into a building design can provide a better environment for living and 
work. Daylighting quality in a building can be influenced by fenestration design, 
sun path, cloud cover and adjacent physical environmental elements. Building 
orientation also plays an important role in determining the amount of daylighting 
in a building as seen from this study. The mean daylight intensity in the Teaching 
Hospital wards is more than the intensity recorded in the Specialist Hospital wards. 
The Teaching Hospital ward buildings have their facades and fenestration facing 
North-east and South-west mostly within the Sun path position. On the other hand, 
the Specialist Hospital orientation is on North-west and South-east facing where its 
exposure to the Sun path direction is limited. The Specialist Hospital therefore, has 
shown the worst lighting quality within the indoor spaces. The mean illuminance 
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level in the Teaching Hospital wards ranged from 292.2 to 397.4 lux and are greater 
than the 150 lux as the minimum lighting required for hospital wards [33, 45].

For proper medication administration to patients and staff record keeping, it is 
required that the minimum light intensity level in a hospital ward building should 
range between 100 and 300 lux [46]. The daily variations in light intensity level 
in the Teaching Hospital is relatively smaller compared to the variations in the 
Specialist Hospital. The average light intensity level recorded in the two case study 
hospitals is an indication that, the application of daylighting features into the design 
of hospital ward buildings would lead to energy savings and environmental sustain-
ability in healthcare facilities. The results of the measured illuminance level in the 
hospital wards have shown that ward building orientations have substantial influ-
ence in facilitating the use of natural daylighting in hospital buildings. The Teaching 
Hospital wards with Northwest-Southeast orientation recorded higher lighting 
intensity throughout the period of measurement than the illuminance level recorded 
in the Specialist Hospital wards with Northeast-Southwest orientation. However, the 
lack of shading on the windows and façade walls could pose some lighting challenges 
to the patients. Nevertheless, this challenges are not within the context of this study.

The maximum allowable threshold limit for CO2 within an indoor environment 
given by different international standards is 700 ppm [28, 35, 47]. The concentra-
tion level of CO2 in the ward buildings of the two hospital ward buildings was 
below 700 ppm within the period of measurement. The highest concentration of 
CO2 was recorded in April in all two hospital wards with the Specialist Hospital 
having the highest. The month of April also recorded the highest temperature in 
both case study hospitals which indicated that, there is a relationship between 
CO2 concentration and temperature. Consequently, there is a tendency of having 
higher concentration of CO2 in a very hot environment. The carbon monoxide (CO) 
concentration level in the Teaching Hospital was lower than in the Specialist. The 
level of natural ventilation in the Teaching Hospital with wider window openings is 
higher which reduces the concentration of CO in the building spaces. On the whole, 
both hospitals have their CO concentration level within the 3 months period below 
the maximum threshold limit of 9 ppm.

From the measurements of the IEQ parameters conditions in the selected 
hospital ward buildings, it is evident that the quality of the indoor environment 
differ substantially depending on the ward design configuration and orientation, 
and also the outdoor weather condition. The indoor environment in the hospital 
wards had different thermal and lighting conditions because of variations in 
orientations, window sizes and air inlet/outlet. Heat gains from radiation rays 
of sunlight vary with the building orientation, also affected the indoor thermal 
quality in each of the hospital ward buildings within the period of measurements. 
The Teaching Hospital wards whose orientation (NW-SE) allows the fenestration 
façade to fall within the sun path, maximised it for daylighting within the wards. 
However, the wards attract more heat through their wide windows as compared to 
the Specialist Hospital wards. This results into increased in indoor air temperature 
which is however, minimised through the influence of natural cross ventilation 
provided in the Teaching Hospital wards. The Specialist Hospital on the hand, with 
closed-plan design configuration are not provided with proper natural ventilation 
through passive means to allow for free air flow and exchange. This contributed to 
the higher level of temperatures recorded especially in April, which were above the 
acceptable limits as specified by BS 15251 [28]. This also contributed to the higher 
levels of Carbon dioxide (CO2) and Carbon monoxide (CO) concentration which 
affected the indoor air quality (IAQ ). This result is in line with a study carried out 
by Altomonte et al. [48], which revealed that occupants in open-plan spatial layout 
buildings have a significantly higher level of satisfaction with their IEQ.
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5. Conclusion

Indoor environmental quality (IEQ ) problems in buildings are a result of 
certain decisions made during the building design processes and construction. As 
much as some of these problems can be solved through corrective measures such 
as retrofitting, it is essential to prevent and correct such deficiency at the building 
design stage, which is more economical and cost-effective. The outcome of this 
study would therefore serve as feedback to architects in the deign process leading to 
improvement in sustainable hospital ward design.

The essence of a hospital as a healthcare facility is to provide an environment 
that promotes healing rather than the one that hinders it. The design and mainte-
nance of hospital ward buildings should be such that the main building occupants 
(patients) would feel homely throughout their period of stay within the hospital 
environment. The objective measurement of IEQ in the selected hospital wards can 
be said to be substantially different according to the ward buildings orientation and 
design configurations. The hospital wards having Northwest-Southeast orienta-
tion and open-plan configuration had a better IEQ as seen from the results. The 
Teaching Hospital wards as expected has better IEQ since its design, configuration 
and orientation is more environmentally friendly as compared to the Specialist 
Hospital. The internal wards layout in the Specialist Hospital may have contributed 
to ventilation problem, which affected the thermal and air quality considerably. 
Hospital ward building orientation and design can therefore be harness towards 
reducing heat gain and providing natural ventilation, which can also reduce energy 
demand for cooling especially in tropical Nigeria. In conclusion, the design of 
hospital wards for improved IEQ conditions should be such that proper attention 
is given to the orientation, floor plan configuration and window design for natural 
ventilation and lighting.
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This chapter presents a detailed analysis to identify the best Mihrab (prayer
niche of Imam) geometry with respect to acoustic performance of mosques. Mihrab
geometry has an impact on daily prayer recitation and orders, as the Imam (prayer
leader) faces this semicircular shape. Sound pressure level (SPL) has been simulated
to compare different well-known designs and geometries of Mihrab by ODEON. A
typical mosque in an educational campus was considered for the study, and it is
found that Safavid Mihrab geometry has the best performance followed by Chinese,
Mughal, and Tulunid Mihrab geometries, while the worst performance is found in
Almoravid Mihrab geometry. This study obviously guides the mosque designers to
choose the appropriate Mihrab geometry with regard to the acoustic performance.
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1. Introduction

The term masjid (mosque) refers to the “place for prostration,” which is used by
Muslims as houses of worship. Muslims have to execute five prayers daily, which
are supposed to be performed congregationally in masjids. Masjids are exclusively
essential structures in every Muslim community. They normally have a certain size
and location in relation to the public. In general, they could be categorized as large
national masjids, major landmark buildings, community focal point, and small local
neighborhood masjids. Although their uses are clearly varied, they have several
consistent characteristics. Mihrab (prayer niche) is the prayer place in Arabic, and it
is the architectural feature of front wall (to which the Imam faces during the daily
prayer) of any masjid.

Few studies on mosque acoustics have been reported by Topaktaş [1]. In general,
the literature on mosque acoustics could be categorized as follows [2]:

A.Researches on academic studies that concentrated on the analysis of existing
mosques

B. Studies on acoustic renovation and modification

C. Studies on real or virtual mosques to develop acoustic design criteria
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A.Researches on academic studies that concentrated on the analysis of existing
mosques

B. Studies on acoustic renovation and modification

C. Studies on real or virtual mosques to develop acoustic design criteria
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The first category (A) contains assessment researches including single mosque
cases, comparisons of mosque to another mosque, or comparisons of mosques to
churches or chapels. The second category (B) contains recommended architectural
modifications on floor plan geometry and materials in contrast to common utilized
internal finishes or shapes. Rare cases applied solely electronic sound reinforcement
systems with no modifications on interior design, while both approaches were
used in some cases. The third category (C) aims either to propose particular archi-
tectural parameters/features that are effective on the acoustics of the mosque
typology or to specify acoustic parameter limits specifically to be applied for
mosque typology [2].

1.1 Studies on analysis of existing mosques

These researches include assessment of single mosque or church cases, compar-
isons between mosques, and comparisons of mosques to churches or chapels.
António and Carina [3] studied the acoustic performance of central mosque of
Lisbon, Portugal. They measured the acoustic characteristics such as reverberation
time (RT), rapid speech transmission index (RSTI), and background noise (BN).
They did measurements for unoccupied situation in male and female prayer halls.
The outcomes were analyzed and compared to another studies done for Catholic
churches and mosques within volume average; in general, the average RT was
500–1 kHz but was a little higher when compared to the value recommended by the
authors. El-khateeb and Ismail [4] studied the speech intelligibility in Sultan Hassan
Mosque and Madrasa situated in Cairo, Egypt, by field measurements and ODEON
simulation. The parameters were RT and Speech Transmission Index (STI) for
occupied and unoccupied cases. They concluded that Sultan Hassan Mosque and
Madrasa had high RT and echo at some examined points; however, it did not impact
worshippers’ understanding of Imam either in Friday speech or daily prayers.

Zühre and Yilmazer [5] investigated the acoustic characteristics of Kocatepe
mosque in Ankara, Turkey, and compared them with masjid in the ancient Othman
period. Kocatepe had a long RT in low frequencies due to central dome which was
the aim of the study. An analysis and computer simulation by ODEON 6.05v were
carried out to identify the acoustic features, including the parameters such as RT,
early decay time (EDT), clarity (C80), sound definition (D50), lateral fraction
(LF), STI, and strength (G). They tested three scenarios: the empty mosque, prayer
mode when mosque was one-third full, and fully occupied, for daily and Friday
speech. The acoustic performance of Kocatepe mosque was below average when
empty but was acceptable when entirely occupied. António and Cândido [6] did an
acoustic comparison of Catholic churches and mosques to clarify the main similar-
ities and differences based on architectural and acoustic features. They studied
variabilities between the following parameters for unoccupied spaces: RT, C50/C80,
and STI/RSTI. Also, they considered the architectural information related to each
building such as volume, length, area, height, and width. From measurements on
churches (41 buildings in Portugal) and mosques (21 buildings in Saudi Arabia),
they concluded that mosques in general had an overall better acoustic performance
due to floor surface absorption value. A similar study was also reported from
Istanbul, Turkey [7], which compared four mosques and three churches in Turkey.
António and José [8] investigated the acoustics of Mekor Haim Synagogue (Jewish
worship place), Portugal. The aim of this study was to compare the acoustic behav-
ior of the Synagogue with Catholic churches in Portugal and mosques in Saudi
Arabia with comparable volume. They suggested reducing RT only at dome in order
to enhance the Synagogue acoustics. David and Paulo [9] evaluated the acoustic
performance of a contemporary church in Curitiba, Brazil, to study its compliance
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with NBR 12179 Brazilian National Standard, ISO 3382-1 international standard and
IEC 60268-16 standard. They measured RT and D50 in accordance with ISO 3382
and ISO 3382-1 and calculated STI by ODEON software. It was found that the
overall performance of the church exceeded the recommended values of some
standards and was satisfactory for some parameters in a specific standard. An
acoustic comparison of modern and ancient mosques has been done by Zerhan and
Sevda [10] for a modern mosque and an ancient mosque.

1.2 Studies on architectural features and recommendation of floor plan
geometries and materials

Few studies applied solely electronic sound reinforcement systems (SRS) with
no modifications on interior design, while in some, both approaches are used.
Abdou [11] made a wide analysis of the most common mosque floor plan geome-
tries to measure the effect of the floor plan geometry on acoustic performance,
particularly on the spatial distribution patterns of speech intelligibility without SRS.
A simulation has been done of sound fields of five common forms of Muslim
worship activities and level of occupancy. The study concluded that the square floor
plan was the best in terms of acoustics. Another study [12] focused on Mihrab
design and its basic acoustic characteristics of traditional vernacular mosques in
Malaysia. The aim of this study was to review the acoustic performance of the
investigated mosques and also to evaluate the acoustic performance of Mihrabs. The
researchers surveyed 37-year-old mosques built within the period 1728–1830 in
Malaysia; all these mosques had either square or rectangular floor plan geometry.
The Mihrabs of the investigated mosques had circular niche with flat ceiling to
rectangular shape with slanting ceiling and semicircular concaved niched forms.
They utilized a PC-based acoustics measuring system and analyzer, and data from
previous five case studies were analyzed and compared. They concluded that
Mosque Mihrabs offered a good feature to confirm the trend of reasonable acoustic
performance with a maximum variance of 4.0 dB. Utami [13] studied about
domes coupled to rooms in mosques to identify the impact of centralized ceiling
domes on acoustic performance of mosque buildings. A computer model was
developed to compare the outcomes derived from analytical, numerical, and exper-
imental (scale modeling) methods. Moreover, statistical techniques such as ANOVA
and t-tests were utilized to compare the experimental results. The conclusion was
based on comparisons and on realization listening tests in order to discover mosque
components that produced the major acoustic impact. The analysis could establish
criteria for better mosque acoustic performance with domed ceiling. Kayili [14]
examined the applied acoustic systems throughout the history in Othman period;
the study elaborated domes and cavity resonator technology made of bronze as well.
The researcher found a variety of plaster types on internal surfaces of the investi-
gated mosque (Selimiye mosque in Istanbul, Turkey).

A study about the influence of SRS on acoustic performance in churches [15]
analyzed the sound field and its influence to speech intelligibility and clarity of
music and recitation. The acoustic parameters such as RT, EDT, D50, C80, and STI
were measured with the impulse response technique and compared the outcome
with and without SRS. It was shown that SRS improved D50 and C80 for sound
receivers. Also, for EDT the reverberance sensation decreased by distance reduction
between sound receiver and source. The study concluded that SRS could provide
slight enhancement in speech and music/recitation perception; however, it did not
solve the issue originated by poor acoustic design. A similar work [16] was also
reported on acoustics in worship spaces particularly mosques containing existing or
newer computer-supported SRS. The main goal of this study was the development
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and optimization of control algorithms of such systems using digital signal
processing (DSP) controlled electroacoustic devices and computer-based systems to
reach required radiation properties. In terms of floor plan geometry, Eldien and
Al Qahtani [17] studied the most common two geometries of mosques, which are
rectangular and square. They excluded the dome, worshippers, and sound rein-
forcement system and used the same finishing materials for both shapes for proper
and fair simulation. They measured reverberation time (RT), early decay time
(EDT), and sound transmission index (STI). This study found that the square floor
plan has better overall sound qualities.

1.3 Studies on acoustic parameters and design guidelines

In this section, previous studies on particular architectural parameters/features
that affect the acoustics of the mosque/worship spaces’ typology and/or specifying
acoustic parameter limits specifically to be applied for mosque typology are
included. Abdou [18] studied the acoustic characteristics of existing Saudi Arabian
mosques, by conducting field measurements (for parameters such as RT and C50)
in 21 typical mosques which had diverse sizes and architectural features. The aim
was to list down or specify their acoustic performance and to clarify air cooling
system, ceiling fans, and sound systems’ acoustic effect. BN was measured with and
without air conditioning system operation, while STI was evaluated with and with-
out SRS. It was deduced that the acoustic qualities of the investigated mosques
deviated from optimum conditions when it was empty, but the acoustic perfor-
mance improved in the occupied condition. Similar study on measuring STI with
and without SRS was also reported by Cunha [15] for a church.

Diocese of Columbus [19] provided acoustic recommendations for the construc-
tion and renovation of churches and chapels. The study clarified the most important
factors for acoustic design as listed below:

1. Basic requirements for good acoustics in churches

2. Elements of good natural acoustics for worship

3. Physical provisions for sound source isolation

4.Mechanical system noise control

5. Sound reinforcement system acoustics and the design/building process

6.An acoustic checklist for a typical church building process

In addition, it suggested guidelines for an appropriate natural acoustics in the
architectural and acoustic design of churches and chapels, which included to pro-
vide RT of at least 2–3 s and to minimize the amount of sound-absorbing materials.
In all cases, sound-absorbing materials should not be situated nearby the important
sources of sound: the assembly, the music ministry, and the presiders and readers.
Since all of these sound sources are at the floor level, floors cannot be carpeted in
churches, and pews cannot be covered with upholstery or cushions. Additional
suggestions included providing sufficient room volume to allow the natural devel-
opment and support of sound. A volume of 300–400 cubic feet per seat was
recommended for churches with seating capacities up to about 800 seats. Larger
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churches might require greater volume, but smaller churches should not fall sub-
stantially below this range. In providing sufficient room volume for acoustics,
height is a more important factor than floor area. It was also suggested to provide
properly oriented, hard-surfaced materials around sound sources. All surfaces
(including floors, walls, and ceilings) near and around presiders, cantors, readers,
musicians, and the assembly must have hard surfaces. The study concluded that the
acoustic effort includes the four essential facets of church acoustics: (1) natural/
architectural acoustics, (2) sound isolation, (3) mechanical system noise and vibra-
tion control, and (4) sound reinforcement system design and specification. The
following list of acoustic checkpoints was provided for acoustic consultants:

1. Predesign and programming phases

2. Schematic design phase

3.Design development phase

4.Construction document phase

5. Construction phase

6.Final construction evaluation

Each step of the above checklist has its own requirement that helps any designer
to generally manage the acoustic requirements from project designing phase.
Besides, the study gave general instructions that could be used for any building
without parametric specification or limitations. Francesco et al. [20] provided
guidelines for acoustic measurements in churches, with the motive of preserving
the architectural features of this group of cultural heritage buildings. A team of
three Italian universities was formed to provide technical and operative supports to
perform measurements inside different churches. They collected detailed data of
acoustic features of most important cultural heritages in order to improve the
knowledge of sound propagation, preserve the architectural aspects in case of ren-
ovation, and determine the best approaches to improve the acoustic performance in
existing buildings. A set of guidelines were proposed to simplify and normalize the
choice of source and receiver locations and to suggest suitable hardware for acoustic
measurement in churches.

Ismail [21] highlighted that designers do not pay enough attention to the acous-
tic performance in prayer halls due to projects’ time limitation and insufficient basic
guidelines for better acoustic performance during the early design stage. He inves-
tigated the acoustic performance of contemporary mosques by using computer
model based on ray tracing theory. The study considered three most common
mosque design topologies, which had different size, shape, and internal surface
materials. Diverse acoustic treatments were studied to the geometric nature. The
study provided design recommendations and guidelines that could help architects
in conceptual design. A case study by Zühre [2] in Dogramacızade Ali Pasa mosque
(Ankara, Turkey) focused on the impact of design decisions on acoustic comfort
parameters. The selected mosque had a unique design, which was intensively stud-
ied at all design phases. Simulations were done by ODEON v10.13, and the out-
comes were validated by site measurement in the studied space. The acoustic
parameters assessed were RT C50, C80, STI, and sound pressure level (SPL).
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churches might require greater volume, but smaller churches should not fall sub-
stantially below this range. In providing sufficient room volume for acoustics,
height is a more important factor than floor area. It was also suggested to provide
properly oriented, hard-surfaced materials around sound sources. All surfaces
(including floors, walls, and ceilings) near and around presiders, cantors, readers,
musicians, and the assembly must have hard surfaces. The study concluded that the
acoustic effort includes the four essential facets of church acoustics: (1) natural/
architectural acoustics, (2) sound isolation, (3) mechanical system noise and vibra-
tion control, and (4) sound reinforcement system design and specification. The
following list of acoustic checkpoints was provided for acoustic consultants:

1. Predesign and programming phases

2. Schematic design phase

3.Design development phase

4.Construction document phase

5. Construction phase

6.Final construction evaluation

Each step of the above checklist has its own requirement that helps any designer
to generally manage the acoustic requirements from project designing phase.
Besides, the study gave general instructions that could be used for any building
without parametric specification or limitations. Francesco et al. [20] provided
guidelines for acoustic measurements in churches, with the motive of preserving
the architectural features of this group of cultural heritage buildings. A team of
three Italian universities was formed to provide technical and operative supports to
perform measurements inside different churches. They collected detailed data of
acoustic features of most important cultural heritages in order to improve the
knowledge of sound propagation, preserve the architectural aspects in case of ren-
ovation, and determine the best approaches to improve the acoustic performance in
existing buildings. A set of guidelines were proposed to simplify and normalize the
choice of source and receiver locations and to suggest suitable hardware for acoustic
measurement in churches.

Ismail [21] highlighted that designers do not pay enough attention to the acous-
tic performance in prayer halls due to projects’ time limitation and insufficient basic
guidelines for better acoustic performance during the early design stage. He inves-
tigated the acoustic performance of contemporary mosques by using computer
model based on ray tracing theory. The study considered three most common
mosque design topologies, which had different size, shape, and internal surface
materials. Diverse acoustic treatments were studied to the geometric nature. The
study provided design recommendations and guidelines that could help architects
in conceptual design. A case study by Zühre [2] in Dogramacızade Ali Pasa mosque
(Ankara, Turkey) focused on the impact of design decisions on acoustic comfort
parameters. The selected mosque had a unique design, which was intensively stud-
ied at all design phases. Simulations were done by ODEON v10.13, and the out-
comes were validated by site measurement in the studied space. The acoustic
parameters assessed were RT C50, C80, STI, and sound pressure level (SPL).
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1.4 Summary of literature review

In the first category, the studies focused on existing unoccupied mosques such as
Lisbon mosque in Portugal and Sultan Hassan Mosque in Egypt. Moreover, these
studies compared the acoustic performance between mosques and churches with
comparable characteristics and volumes. Besides, some studies were on existing
churches to evaluate the acoustic performance. In the second category, which focused
on renovation and modification of worship places, the most common mosque floor
plan geometries were studied and compared. In addition, these studies addressed the
acoustic impact of the architectural elements of mosques or churches, such as Mih-
rabs, domes, and internal finishing, and the influence of SRS on acoustic performance
in churches. The studies in the third category were on virtual or real mosques to
develop acoustic design criteria. In general, the floor plan geometry of worship spaces
was investigated. In addition, many researches were reported about different shapes
and styles of domes and other architectural features in mosques and churches, which
have a major effect in room acoustics. Some studies were about acoustic performance
of existing Mihrab. However, detailed research on the acoustic performance of well-
known Mihrab geometries is still lacking, which is the focus of this chapter.

2. Methodology

The simulated scenario is the daily prayer when the mosque is empty, by fol-
lowing ISO acoustic standards and procedures (building acoustic measurements
standards ISO 140 and ISO3382). We have developed a three-dimensional design of
a typical mosque inside Imam Abdulrahman Bin Faisal University (IAU) campus of
Saudi Arabia and imported into the simulation tool (ODEON). The simulations
were performed for 10 Mihrab geometries whose data were collected from previous
studies. Mihrab’s height and width were fixed. The SPL values were analyzed in
order to select the best Mihrab geometry in terms of acoustic performance.

2.1 Mihrab development throughout Islamic history

Islamic architecture developed throughout Islamic empire expansion, the mas-
sive Islamic land from Eastern Asia toward Africa and some parts of Europe, has
influenced mosque component architecture such as Mihrab, Minarat, and Quba
[22]. Table 1 shows each Islamic period that contributed on mosque architecture
and development. Each Islamic period in Table 1 has a masterpiece mosque

Table 1.
Mihrab development throughout Islamic history (historical timeline).
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Table 2.
Development of Mihrab shape throughout Islamic history.
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(landmark) of the nation describing their architecture and culture. Table 2 presents
each period’s famous Mihrab geometry and related information.

2.2 Modeling configurations

The various Mihrab geometries used for the computer simulation are summa-
rized in Table 2. The size of the mosque corresponds to a community mosque with
prayer hall area of 28 � 28 m and ceiling height of 4.95 m, as illustrated in Figure 1.

One worship scenario is examined in the simulation. The congregation (wor-
shippers) performs the prayer behind the Imam who recites in a standing position
facing the Qibla niche using his raised voice. It is natural that persons delivering
speech without the aid of electroacoustic sound system tend to raise their voice. The
background noise in the mosque is assumed to reach a noise criterion (NC) rating
of NC30 (religion spaces). The worshippers are assumed to be listening to the Imam

Figure 1.
IAU campus mosque dimensions.

Figure 2.
Sound source and receiver points.
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in standing position as is usually the case during the daily prayers. Their ear height
was taken to be 1.65 m from the floor. Measurements and simulation were done
when the mosque was assumed empty. Figure 2 demonstrates the positions of
sources and receives points for all configurations. These parameters were simulated
in 121 different point positions as indicated in Figure 2. These points were mea-
sured for 10 Mihrab geometries including base case (Table 2). The distribution was
on a 2.4 m grid. Each receiver point was 1.65 m high.

3. Results and discussion

SPL is the result of the pressure variations in the air achieved by the sound
waves. The lowest sound pressure that can be heard by humans is called the hearing
threshold, and the highest is known as the pain threshold. The human voice’s
average (speech) SPL is 50–70 dB. We investigated the average values for the
selected Mihrab geometries on the overall floor plan and prayer row wise. More-
over, the analysis for Mihrab geometries was made on 2.4 m grid scale with 121
receiver’s points distributed equally on the floor plan. When the SPL value is higher,
it is an indication of higher acoustic performance.

Figure 3 presents the SPL contour plan for the Mihrab geometries studied. It
presents the SPL performance for 10 Mihrab geometries. Therefore, each Mihrab
geometry was investigated separately and, for each prayer row, with respect to the
average SPL value. Finally, we summarized the SPL average values for all the prayer
rows in order to compare them between the Mihrab geometries.

3.1 Base case Mihrab geometry SPL analysis (IAU)

Figure 4 shows the SPL contour values for the IAU (base case) Mihrab. We can
observe that the SPL values decrease with the distance from the sound source. The

Figure 3.
SPL contour plans for all studied Mihrab geometries.
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SPL values range from 73 to 65 dB at 1 kHz. In general, the maximum values are
located at the areas near the Mihrab and at the two sides. In general, this case has a
noticeable increase of SPL value at the most critical point, which is behind the
sound source. In addition, the Minbar (pulpit for the preacher) impact is low, and
35% of mosque area has low dB. Moreover, the yellow-hatched area is about 510 m2

which is equivalent to approximately 65% of the floor plan. This Mihrab geometry is
more suitable for a rectangular floor plan, once the sound distribution is homoge-
neous all over the floor plan.

Figure 5 presents SPL average values for prayer rows of the base case Mosque
Mihrab geometry. The SPL average values are varying from 70 to 65 dB. The first
row has the highest SPL value due to its relative position to the source. The
second and third prayer rows have the same average of SPL values. The fourth
prayer row has comparatively lesser average value than the fifth prayer row. More-
over, there is a gradual decrease of SPL average values from the fifth to the tenth
prayer row. There is a noticeable increase of SPL average value at the last portion of
mosque floor plan from lower SPL average value from the tenth prayer row to the

Figure 4.
SPL value contour plans for base case mosque Mihrab geometry at 1 kHz.

Figure 5.
SPL average values for base case Mihrab prayer rows.
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eleventh prayer row. The average SPL value of this Mihrab geometry for 121 sound
receiving points on the prayer rows is 0.65 dB.

3.2 Othman Mihrab geometry SPL analysis

Figure 6 illustrates SPL values of Othman Mihrab geometry. SPL values from
66 dB to 74 dB are near the sound source and start decreasing as we move away. In
general, it is found that the maximum values are located at the middle of the row
closest to the sound source. Moreover, the yellow-hatched area (60–74 dB) is about
470 m2 which is equivalent to 59% of overall mosque floor plan. This Mihrab
geometry is more suitable for rectangular floor plan once the direction of the sound
(red arrows) is toward the plan’s longer direction.

Figure 6.
SPL contour values for the Othman Mihrab at 1 kHz.

Figure 7.
SPL average values for Othman Mihrab prayer rows.
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Figure 7 presents the SPL average values for prayer rows of Othman Mosque
Mihrab geometry. The SPL average values are varying from 71 to 66 dB. The first
prayer row has the highest SPL average value due to the sound source position. The
SPL average values gradually decrease from the first prayer row to the lowest SPL
average values at the ninth and tenth prayer rows. Moreover, the SPL average
values are noticeably higher at the last portion which is found at the eleventh prayer
row. The average SPL value of this Mihrab geometry for 121 sound receiving points
on mosque prayer rows is 0.70 dB.

3.3 Chinese Mihrab geometry SPL analysis

Figure 8 shows the SPL values of Chinese Mihrab geometry. The SPL values are
varying from 49 dB to 73 dB on the plan reference to SPL scale. Figure 8 presents
the scattered sound distribution of Chinese Mihrab geometry. The yellow-
highlighted area (60 dB–73 dB) covers 62% of mosque floor plan. In general, this
Mihrab geometry is a good sound distributor for the square and the rectangular
mosques. The sound effect of this Mihrab is approximately the same as the
Othman’s Mihrab. Figure 9 presents SPL average values for prayer rows of Chi-
nese Mosque Mihrab geometry. The SPL average values are varying from 72 dB to
66 dB. The first prayer row has the highest SPL average value. The SPL average
values are progressively decreasing from the first prayer row toward the tenth
prayer row which has the lower SPL average value. The SPL average value steadily
increases from the tenth to the last/eleventh prayer row. The average SPL value of
this Mihrab geometry for 121 sound receiving points on mosque prayer rows is
0.70 dB.

3.4 Almoravid Mihrab geometry SPL analysis

Figure 10 demonstrates the SPL values of Almoravid Mihrab geometry. The
SPL values are varying from 47 to 72 dB on the plan reference to SPL scale.
Almoravid Mihrab has an octagonal shape. Almoravid Mihrab geometry has three

Figure 8.
SPL contour values for the Chinese Mihrab at 1 kHz.
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main sound directions and very lower SPL dB throughout most of the floor plans.
The sound effect of this Mihrab appears clearly at the center and the near sides
of the mosque. The yellow-hatched (60–72 dB) area is 43% of plan surface.
Almoravid Mihrab shape has generally low sound coverage on mosque receiving
points.

Figure 11 illustrates SPL average values for prayer rows of Almoravid Mosque
Mihrab geometry. The SPL average values are varying from 70.5 to 6.5 dB. The
highest SPL average value is found at the first prayer row, and then it is gradually
decreasing toward the tenth prayer row. Also, there is a little increase of SPL
average value from the tenth to the eleventh prayer row. The average SPL value of
this Mihrab geometry for 121 sound receiving points on mosque prayer rows is
0.65 dB.

Figure 10.
SPL contour values for Almoravid Mihrab at 1 kHz.

Figure 9.
SPL average values for Chinese Mihrab prayer rows.
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3.5 Safavid Mihrab geometry SPL analysis

Figure 12 shows the SPL values of Safavid Mihrab geometry. As shown in
Figure 12, SPL values are varying from 49 to 77 dB. The highest SPL values are
found in the area nearby Imam position (sound source) which is the first three
prayer rows in general. The highlighted area covers 58% of the floor plan with good
SPL values (60–74 dB). The maximum diffusion effect is located at the center and
the first half area of the mosque. For that reason, Safavid Mihrab can have a good
acoustic performance for the rectangular floor plan geometry mosques due to the
main directions of sound reflection (red arrows).

Figure 13 presents SPL average values for prayer rows of Safavid Mosque Mih-
rab geometry. The average values vary from 37 to 66 dB. High SPL values are
observed at the first prayer row and start decreasing till the tenth prayer row. The
lowest average value is found at the tenth prayer row. Moreover, slight SPL average

Figure 11.
SPL average values for Almoravid Mihrab prayer rows.

Figure 12.
SPL contour values for Safavid Mihrab at 1 kHz.
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value increment is noticed from the tenth to the last/eleventh and ninth prayer
rows. The average SPL value of this Mihrab geometry for 121 sound receiving points
on mosque prayer rows is 0.70 dB.

3.6 Umayyad Mihrab geometry SPL analysis

Figure 14 shows the SPL contours and SPL values for all proposed receiver
points obtained by Umayyad Mihrab geometry. This Mihrab has a semicircle form
as the IAU Mihrab. The main difference between the two Mihrabs is the architec-
tural decorations and the top end of the Mihrab. For that, the results obtained by
Umayyad Mihrab geometry are completely different from that obtained by the IAU
Mihrab. Umayyad Mihrab diffuses the sound energy in a semicircle form, where the
highest SPL values are found at the first three prayer rows nearby Imam position
(sound source). The yellow-hatched area is covering 67% of floor plan area with

Figure 13.
SPL average values for Safavid Mihrab prayer rows.

Figure 14.
SPL contour values for Umayyad Mihrab at 1 kHz.
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high SPL values ranging from 60 dB to 73 dB. Generally, this shape has scattered
sound distribution on the floor geometry; thus, it is suitable for rectangular and
square floor plans.

Figure 15 presents SPL average values for prayer rows of Umayyad Mosque
Mihrab geometry. The average values vary from 70 to 65 dB. The first prayer row
receives the highest SPL average value and then starts decreasing gradually toward
the fourth prayer row. Moreover, the SPL average value is recovered at the fifth
prayer row which has higher value than the fourth prayer row. The SPL average
value progressively falls from the fifth to the tenth prayer row which receives the
lowest average values. Another recovery on SPL average value is at the eleventh
prayer row which has higher value than the tenth prayer row. The average SPL
value of this Mihrab geometry for 121 sound receiving points on mosque prayer
rows is 0.65 dB.

3.7 Umayyad Spain Mihrab geometry SPL analysis

Figure 16 depicts the SPL contours and SPL values for all receiver points
obtained by Umayyad Spain Mihrab geometry. As Almoravid, Spanish Umayyad
Mihrab has an octagonal shape. The top end of this Mihrab is different from that of
Almoravid Mihrab. As shown in Figure 16, this slight difference caused an
increase of sound energy especially on the left side of the mosque. The highest SPL
values are found at the first three prayer rows due to the proximity to the sound
source as well as the middle portion of each prayer row (behind Imam position).
The yellow-hatched area covers 58% of the mosque floor plan with high SPL values
that range from 72 to 60 dB. Moreover, this figure shows the three main sound
directions of Mihrab geometry, which are good for rectangular floor plan. Figure 17
presents SPL average values for prayer rows of Umayyad Spain masjid Mihrab
geometry. The average values vary from 71 to 65 dB. The highest SPL average value
is at the first prayer row and starts decreasing gradually toward the tenth prayer
row. Slight increment in SPL average value is found at the last/eleventh prayer row.

3.8 Mughal Mihrab geometry analysis

Figure 18 illustrates the SPL values of Mughal Mihrab geometry. The SPL values
are varying from 49 to 73 dB on the plan reference to SPL scale in Figure 18. The

Figure 15.
SPL average values for Umayyad Mihrab prayer rows.
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SPL pattern shows nonsymmetrical sound distribution all over the floor plan.
The yellow-highlighted area covers 69% of floor plan with high SPL values that
range from 73 to 60 dB. Contrary to previous shapes, this shape covers most of floor
plan area with high SPL values, which is suitable for most floor plan geometries.
Figure 19 shows SPL average values for prayer rows of Mughal masjid Mihrab
geometry. The average values vary from 72 to 66 dB. Besides, the highest SPL
average value is received by the first prayer row and then decreases sharply of
average values toward the fourth prayer row. There is a slight decrease of average
values from the fourth to the seventh prayer row. The seventh, eight, and eleventh

Figure 17.
SPL average values for Umayyad Spain Mihrab prayer rows.

Figure 16.
SPL contour values for Spanish Umayyad Mihrab at 1 kHz.
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high SPL values ranging from 60 dB to 73 dB. Generally, this shape has scattered
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prayer rows have the same SPL average values. The lowest average values are found
at the tenth prayer row.

3.9 Abbasid Mihrab geometry analysis

Figure 20 shows SPL contour obtained by the Abbasid Mihrab. This Mihrab
provides a very high SPL values on all floor area. The SPL values are varying from
49 dB to 73 dB on the plan reference to SPL scale in Figure 20. The SPL pattern
shows nonsymmetrical sound distribution all over the floor plan. The yellow-
highlighted area covers 69% of floor plan with high SPL values that range from 73 to
60 dB. Contrary to previous shapes, this shape covers most of floor plan area with
high SPL values, which is suitable for most floor plan geometries.

Figure 19.
SPL average values for Mughal Mihrab prayer rows.

Figure 18.
SPL contour values for Mughal Mihrab at 1 kHz.
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Figure 21 illustrates SPL average values for prayer rows of Abbasid Mihrab
geometry. The average values vary from 71 to 65 dB. High and low levels of SPL
values are shown from the first to the fifth row. Highest SPL average value is found
at the second prayer row where it is higher than the first prayer row. In addition
to that, the lowest SPL average value is found in the tenth prayer row. From the
sixth to the tenth prayer rows, SPL average values are gradually decreasing to the
lowest SPL average value.

3.10 SPL analysis for Tulunid Mihrab geometry

Figure 22 presents the SPL values of Tulunid Mihrab geometry. The SPL values
are varying from 49 to 74 dB on the plan reference to SPL scale. It is observed that

Figure 20.
SPL contour values for Abbasid Mihrab at 1 kHz.

Figure 21.
SPL average values for Abbasid Mihrab prayer rows.
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Tulunid Mihrab shape has symmetrical sound distribution and yellow-hatched area
covers 57% of Mosque floor plan area with high SPL values that range from 74 to
60 dB. Moreover, Tulunid Mihrab shape is suitable for the square floor plan geom-
etry. Figure 23 illustrates SPL average values for prayer rows of Tulunid Mosque
Mihrab geometry. The average values vary from 72 to 65 dB, and high and low
levels of SPL values are shown from the first to the fourth prayer row. Peak of SPL
average value is found at the second prayer row where it is higher than the first
prayer row. In addition, the lowest SPL average value is found in the tenth prayer
row. From the fifth to the tenth prayer row, SPL average values are gradually
decreasing to the lowest SPL average value. The average SPL value of this Mihrab
geometry for 121 sound receiving points on mosque prayer rows is 0.70 dB.

Figure 22.
SPL contour values for Tulunid Mihrab at 1 kHz.

Figure 23.
SPL average values for Tulunid Mihrab prayer rows.
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3.11 Overall evaluation

As shown in Figure 24, the SPL average values for the Mihrab geometries are
studied. In general, the SPL average values show good (greatest) values at the first
prayer row, progressively decrease to the tenth prayer row, and then increase to the
eleventh prayer row. Moreover, at the first four prayer rows, the Safavid has the
highest average values and base case mosque has the lowest. Safavid and Mughal
have high SPL average values at the first three rows as well, and the rest of geom-
etries still receive good SPL average values. Furthermore, from the fourth toward
the sixth prayer row, the Safavid still receives the highest average value besides
Tulunid, Mughal, and Umayyad Mihrab geometries. Almoravid and Umayyad
Spain Mihrab geometries have the lowest SPL average values among other geome-
tries in this area. At the same portion, other geometries have higher SPL average
values, which are close to the highest average values. From the sixth to the ninth
prayer row, the receiving points decrease when we go far from sound source.
Mughal Mihrab geometry has the best SPL average values at these rows as well as
Chinese, Safavid, and Abbasid geometries. The worst SPL values at these prayer
rows are found for Almoravid and Umayyad Spain Mihrab shapes. From the ninth
to the eleventh prayer rows, Safavid and Othman receive the highest SPL average
values, while the lowest (worst) values are for Tulunid, Abbasid and Umayyad
Spain.

In order to clarify further on the acoustic performance of the studied geometries
and to rank them accordingly, they are graded based on the total SPL average

Figure 24.
SPL prayer rows’ average values, for all studied Mihrab.

Table 3.
SPL average value grade key table.
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values by following the rule presented in Table 3. Based on this rule, the SPL
average value at each prayer row was assigned the grades which were summed up to
obtain the total grade for each geometry. A lower total grade indicates higher SPL
average value, which means a good acoustic performance; accordingly, the geome-
tries were ranked by assigning the first rank for the lowest total grade and lower
ranks for higher total grades, as tabulated in Table 4. It is obvious from Table 4 that
Safavid Mihrab geometry has the highest and best SPL average value, which is the
best value for the first prayer row among the study of Mihrab geometries. Chinese,
Mughal, and Tulunid Mihrab geometries have the second best performance in the
study, and the worst performance is for Almoravid Mihrab geometry with 52 grades.

4. Conclusion

The Mihrab geometry has always been one of the major features in mosque’s
architecture, which directly affect the sound quality inside the prayer hall. This
sound quality has been tested and simulated in a typical mosque within the
Abdulrahman Bin Faisal University campus using 10 principal Mihrab shapes as a

Table 4.
Total SPL average values, grades, and rank of the Mihrab geometries.
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variable parameter in correlation with the fixed mosque shape and volume. Out of
the 10 geometries studied, the Safavid Mihrab geometry can provide the best
acoustic performance inside the mosque, followed by Chinese, Mughal, and
Tulunid, while the Almoravid geometry shows the worst performance. Thus, the
present study has established that the geometry of the Mihrab, as an Islamic archi-
tectural feature, can have a direct positive or negative impact on the sound quality
within a prayer hall.
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